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SARA GRIGSBY/ The BG News 
SHUTTLE — Students cram into a campus shuttle bus after classes. The cold weather and traffic 
problems have been contributing to the overcrowding on the shuttle buses that many students 
have been upset about. 
Campus shuttle continually packed 
because of cold weather, tired students 
JENNIFER LULEY 
STAFF WRITER 
When the weather outside is 
frightful, many off-campus stu- 
dents say they are thankful for the 
newest addition to the Universi- 
ty's shuttle routes. 
The off-campus shuttle route 
was implemented earlier this year 
and runs on the south and eastern 
areas bordering the University 
from 7 a.m.-10:30 p.m. Monday- 
Thursday and 7 a.m.-5 p.m. Fri- 
day-Saturday. Both shuttle drivers 
and students say they are glad the 
route exists, especially when the 
temperatures are low and the 
snow is falling. 
According to Larry Shaner. a 
second year shuttle driver for the 
University, the off-campus route 
has almost doubled its riders since 
the winter weather has become 
more severe. 
"We've gotten almost 600 each 
day." Shaner said, up from about 
350 riders before the weather 
worsened. 
Students also have noticed the 
increase in rider:., but many say 
this will not deter them from rid- 
ing the shuttle. 
"It's very busy, especially 
when it's cold, but it's better than 
walking halfway across the earth 
and freezing my butt oil." said 
junior pre-med major Michelle 
Achor. 
Senior international business 
and marketing major Mike Oereg 
said he is thankful for the shuttle 
route as well. 
"I think it's the best idea 
they've had since I've been here." 
Uereg said *Why didn't they start 
doing this earlier'.'" 
Melissa Carfrcy. a sophomore 
undecided major said she rides the 
shuttle when she feels lazv. "I'm 
lazy when it's cold and I don't 
want to walk, so I just come out 
here and catch the bus," she said. 
Carfrey said that she thinks if 
students lind the shuttle UK> busy 
to ride or if it doesn't come soon 
enough, they just need to allow 
extra time to compensate. 
"I try to be out there as soon as 
I can to make sure I catch it." she 
said "It's better than walking." 
Most students have few com- 
plaints with the off-campus shut 
tie. but those that do seem to be 
related more to convenience than 
SARA GRIGSBY/ The BG Newt 
PACKED — Students ride campus shuttles late at night to 
avoid the cold. 
"They only thing is students have to 
understand that when the weather is bad 
or there are traffic problems we may not 
always be running on exactly 15 minutes." 
Larry Shaner 
H\ i <nd i fat shuttle dm er   * 
necessity In general. Shaner has 
heard only positive comments 
from students who ride the shut- 
tle. 
"Most are glad it was started." 
he said, adding the only aspect 
students need to keep in mind 
with the off campus shuttle. 
"They only thing is students have 
to understand that when the 
weather is had or there are traffic 
problems we may not always be 
running on exactly 15 minutes." 
he said "Just be patient. We do 
the best we can." 
HS students attend USG 
meeting for experience 
SARA GR A 7.1 A NO 
STAET- WRIIFR 
A future group of leaders was on 
hand 10 witness the USG meeting 
Monday night. 
| About 60 high school students 
from around the state attended the 
High School Leadership Confer- 
ence. The conference was a commu- 
rjity service project put on by USG 
to help high school students learn 
leadership skills. 
The students liked what they 
learned at the conference. 
"I think it's cool to see how stu- 
dent government works at college," 
said Lisa Tietje. a junior at Pan ick 
Henry High School. "It also showed 
me how I can get involved in a col- 
lege, rather than just attending it." 
"The debates were the best part." 
agreed Elizabeth Wilson, a freshman 
at Western Reserve High School. "I 
also liked to see how they solved 
problems." 
The organizers of the event want- i See USG, page 7. 
ITS puts campus 
housing choices online 
JESSICA HELD 
STAFF WRITER 
University students will be able 
lo register for their housing, room- 
mates and meal plans for fall semes- 
ter via the web. 
This will be enabled by a new 
program developed by the Informa- 
tional Technology Services, or ITS. 
known as the Housing DB2 Subsys- 
tem 
Sue Tomor, systems analyst for 
ITS, believes that this new system 
will benefit the students. 
'This will open up information 
about housing to the web and stu- 
dents will be able to see what hous- 
ing is available." Tomor said. 
The new system allows students 
and staff to search for available 
housing via the web and to then sub- 
mit their requests for housing and 
for a meal plan. 
•   "Students will be able to print a 
Month focuses on history 
Black students celebrate heritage during February 
ed to give students a firsthand look 
at what goes on in student govern- 
ment. 
"Our goal is to open the shell of 
these high school students and build 
their self-esteem." said Jill Whyde. 
USG treasurer and organizer of the 
event. "We have many activities to 
help them learn how to lead." 
Nick Gresko. community service 
chair for USG. was also impressed 
by the success of USG's community 
service events. 
"We have over 2.000 community 
service hours." Gresko said "We 
can put on two major community 
service projects in a year" 
The high school students seemed 
lo be impressed by their experiences 
at the conference. Some of them 
even impressed an interest in attend- 
ing BGSU. 
"I liked that debating stuff." said 
Rebecca Bennet. a freshman at 
Western Reserve high school. "It's 
IRENE SHARON SCOTT 
(inn REPORTER 
Throughout February the Univer- 
sity will sponsor events to commem- 
orate the struggles and achievements 
made by African Americans. 
Although there is no specific 
theme for the celebration, issues per- 
taining to blacks will be discussed 
through entertainment, speakers, 
seminars and panels 
"There are lot of events for BUM 
[Black History Month|, faculty and 
students should be able lo find 
something of their interest." said 
Bettina Shuford. director of the cen- 
ter of multicultural and academic 
initiatives. 
"BHM is an opportunity to cele- 
bration the contribution of African 
Americans, but shouldn't be limited 
to one month though." Shuford said. 
"It is a time to learn about people 
other than Martin Luther King and 
Harriet Tubman — there are other 
contributions made by others that 
are hidden." 
The celebration kicked off Mon- 
day at Anderson Arena with speak- 
ers, prizes and music. 
Today in the Women's Center. 
108A Ilan.ia Hall, from noon lo 1 
p.m. there will be a two speakers 
who are members of black sorori- 
ties They will be sharing (he history 
and the significance of being part of 
sorority in higher education, said 
Jane Rosser. graduate assistant of 
the Women's Center. 
Feb. 8. the National Pan-Hellenic 
Council will be sponsoring an open 
forum entitled, "Are men really 
scrubs and women pigeons '" 
"It will give men and women an 
opportunity to air out their differ- 
ences, discuss issues and come up 
with solutions." said Jerome Dem- 
mings. vice president of Nl'llt 
"Relationship is a popular and 
important issue among any culture." 
The month will also feature the 
center's first Black Issues Confer- 
ence Feb. 12 in 101 Olscamp from 
8 a.m. lo 4 p.m. The conference w ill 
be a combination of speakers and 
panels. Among topics discussed will 
be blacks in healthy relationships, 
civic responsibilities and the global 
perspective of blacks The keynote 
speaker is Mel Jackson, who starred 
in the movie "Soul Food." 
The purpose of the conference 
is to bridge the gap and put unity 
back in the community." said (hay- 
la Haynes, conference coordinator. 
BIC will give students an oppor- 
tunity to come together and share 
their perspectives. Shuford said 
"It will open up dialogue and 
interaction with students from other 
campuses," she said. 
l-L-h 17. the ethnic studies depart- 
ment will sponsoi two presentations 
There will be an informal discussion 
about the book. "Holding Aloft the 
Banner of Ethiopia." by Winston 
James, associate history professor 
from the University ol Columbia in 
New York. There will also be a pub- 
lic lecture directed by Winston. 
"Between Marxism and Black 
Nationalism: Claude McKay's Polit 
ical Journey " 
"Novelist, essayist, and poet 
Claude McKav was born in Jamaica 
and an immigrant in America." said 
Cecilia Green, assistant ethnic stud- 
ies professor. "He was a central fig- 
ure in the political and liberal black 
movement during the Harlem 
Renaissance." 
Wrapping up the month's events 
will be the center's I Ith annual din- 
ner theater Feb 25 and Feb. 26 
This year's theme is "60s Soul Spec- 
tacular" The night will feature pop- 
ular songs from James Brown and 
the Supremes 
"Music was very influential." 
-..ud Sheila Brown, program orga- 
nizer "The music spoke to the 
injustices at that tune It spoke lo 
other issues such as the war." 
She added that many black artists 
were exploited for their talent. 
"They made the mu.,ic gixxl but 
weren't getting good record con- 
tracts." she said. 
The program will also include 
other musicals and excerpts from the 
(nil Rights Movement and plat- 
forms by Martin Luther King Jr. and 
Malcom X. 
copy of their assignments directly 
off of the web." Tumor said. A 
"meal only" option will also be 
available. 
In addition, students will submit 
"Lifestyle Preference Information" 
in order to aid Residence Life in the 
pairing of roommates. 
"Four specific pieces of informa- 
tion will be requested. These are 
smoking preference, whether the 
applicant can study with noise or 
not, whether the applicant prefers a 
neat or messy room, and whether the 
applicant is considered an early 
morning person." Tumor said. 
Some students believe the new 
Housing DB2 Subsystem will help 
save time. 
"I think it will be beneficial 
because there won't be as much 
paperwork involved on my part." 
said  Carole   Sumwalt.   freshman 
i See HOUSING, page 7. 
Estate sale sells 
parts of Union 
THE BG NEWS 
Even before the sale actually 
began, 60 students, faculty and 
Bowling Green locals were in line to 
check out the merchandise available 
at the Union estate sale. 
The estate sale, held yesterday, 
sold old Union furniture. The sale 
lasted from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
The sale included furniture from 
the Union's dining hall. Falcon's 
Nest and the hotel. 
"I think it's neat people in our 
community, the BGSU Community 
and the city were involved," said 
Dave Crooks, director of the Student 
Union.  "What  we  did  is recycle 
• See SALE, page 7. 
SARA GRIGSBY/ The BG News 
SALE — The Union sold office furniture and other items. 
■    Men's     basketball 
faces Ball State today. 
1 « 
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Investigators probe cause of Kenya crash 
Chechen     fighters     break 
through Russian blockade 
ALKHAN-YURT. Russia (AP) 
— About 2.000 Chechen fighters 
broke through the Russian blockade 
of Grozny and tried to head south to 
join up with fellow rebels Tuesday, 
battling federal forces attempting to 
prevent their escape with tanks and 
artillery. 
Other rebels stayed in the bat- 
tered Chechen capital to keep up the 
fierce resistance they have mounted 
to months of air and artillery attacks 
and a five-week Russian push to 
take the city center. 
At least two prominent rebel 
commanders remained in Grozny 
with their forces, rebels said. It was 
unclear how many rebels remained 
under their command; Russian 
reports estimated there were about 




Investigators look into Alas- 
ka Airlines crash 
OXNARD. Calif. (AP) — Inves- 
tigators trying to learn why an Alas- 
ka Airlines jet with 70 people 
plunged into the Pacific said today 
they have recovered four bodies and 
heard "pinging" from the ocean, 
apparently from the aircraft's flight 
recorders. 
Officials hope data from the so- 
called "black boxes" could provide 
key clues to Monday's crash of the 
MD-83 jetliner, including whether 
the airliner was brought down 
because of problems with a device 
that's supposed to stabilize the 
plane. 
'That is obviously a prime lead 
and a prime finding that will be fol- 
lowed," said Coast Guard Vice Adm. 
Tom Collins. The position of the 
pinging was pinpointed by a Navy 
underwater demolition team helping 
with the search, he said. 
No survivors aboard Flight 261 
have been found. Collins said the 
bodies recovered were those of an 
infant, two women and a man. 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast — 
Grieving relatives of the victims of 
the Kenya Airways plane crash 
came to Ivory Coast on Tuesday, 
searching for news of their loved 
ones and sometimes finding the 
answer in Abidjan's morgue. 
Ten people survived the crash 
into the Atlantic Ocean on Sunday 
night only moments after takeoff. 
Officials said 179 people were 
aboard Flight 431 bound for Nigeria, 
but only 86 bodies have been recov- 
ered. 
Family members and friends 
were kept waiting for hours at Ihe 
morgue by officials who were pro- 
cessing the bodies. The authorities 
"are totally overwhelmed." said 
Jean-Luc Serie. an Ivorian looking 
for the body of a colleague. 
"They don't have the means to 
deal with something like this ... It's a 
question of training." he said, shak- 
ing his head after being turned away. 
When some relatives were finally 
allowed in. they found corpses piled 
on the floor and an overwhelming 
odor. 
"It's not normal." said Adigoun 
Tajudwan. a Nigerian trying to 
locate his sister-in-law. "How can 
anyone recognize the bodies'.'" 
A team of 14 firefighters looked 
for bodies Tuesday afternoon, but 
found none. Because of water cur- 
rents, search efforts were concen- 
trated about nine to 12 miles from 
the crash site, said fire department 
rescue coordinator Lt. Col. Blaise 
Grah. 
Fishermen also were asked to 
report any corpses found floating in 
the ocean or washed up on the shore. 
Fngineers and investigators from 
Kenya Airways were meeting with 
Ivorian aviation officials at Abid- 
jan's Felix Houphouet-Boigny Air- 
port, said Fred Kiige. spokesman for 
a crisis committee set up by the air- 
line. 
No investigators have visited the 
crash site, and no efforts had been 
made to retrieve the aircraft's flight 
recorders. 
"We are a country of modest 
means and we have to acknowledge 
we do not have the equipment for 
deep-sea diving" to probe the 
plane's remains. Grah said. 
Firefighters had instead identi- 
fied private companies who could 
assist when Kenya decided to send 
its own divers. Grah said. 
A small mound of wreckage — 
an overhead light, a few seats and 
dozens of yards of wiring — lay at 
the port where it was dropped off by 
search boats. 
Associated Press Photo 
CRASH — Ivory Coast Army Soldiers stand at the port in Abidjan looking out to where a Kenya 
Airways passenger plane crashed shortly after takeoff on Sunday night. 
Ambassador to China calls for discussions 
Associated Press Photo 
CHINA — Joseph W. Preuher, center, American Ambassador in 
China cuts ribbons at the unveiling ceremony for the new 
address of the News and Culture branch of the American Con- 
sulate. 
I ill ASSOCIATED PKtss 
BEIJING — The new I'.S. 
ambassador In China said Tut'<il.i\ 
that the I'niled States wants to open 
wide-ranging talks with the Chinese 
government on human rights issues 
Joseph Pruehei, speaking to U.S. 
business executives in Beijing, said 
Washington welcomed the release 
last week of Song Yongyi. a librari- 
an at Dickinson College in Pennsyl- 
vania who had been detained in 
China since August 
But Prueher said a meaningful 
dialogue on human rights would 
have to go further. 
"I think it's important that human 
rights discussions wilh China not be 
a series of spikes, of individuals, bul 
rather a broader dialogue where we 
get more philosophically in lunc." 
he said to the American Chamber of 
Commerce-China. 
"A secure, stable and prosperous 
China is what's in the interests of the 
United States." Prueher said. 
The United States has said it will 
present a resolution calling for 
China's censure for human rights 
abuses when the U.N. Human 
Rights Commission holds iis annual 
meeting in Geneva in March. 
Vice Foreign Minister Wang 
Guangya said the "anti-China reso- 
lution would make restoring bilat- 
eral talks on human rights impossi- 
ble, state media reported Monday. 
China broke off the talks in May 
after the bombing of the Chinese 
Embassy in Belgrade during the war 
in Kosovo. 
Piueher   also   said   the   United 
Slates should support China's 
changes from rule by individuals to 
rule of law. from a planned economy 
to an open market and from a closed 
society, as u was until reforms began 
in the late 1970s, to a "world play- 
er." 
Some of the ways the United 
States is trying to promote these 
transitions is by backing China's 
entry inlo the World Trade Orgafli 
zation and working on better mili- 
tary relations, he said. 
Prueher. a former Navy comman- 
der who became ambassador two 
months ago, said he has met with 
nearly all China's senior leaders and 
many provincial and local officials. 
He said the talks were "very produc- 
tive" and left him convinced tljst 
China's leaders want good relations 
with the United States. 
HOW  WOULD   YOU   LIKE   TO.. 
'Make Up to $9.20 per Hour Base Pay? 
'Work in a Friendly Atmosphere? 
'Earn Bonus Dollars for Free Food? 
'Have Flexible Hours? 
'Receive Raises EVERY Semester? 
'Build an Outstanding Resume'? 
'Meet New an Exciting People? 
'Have Opportunities for Advancement? 
'Work in a Convenient Location? 
'Earn Great Job Experiences? 
'Compete for $1,000.00 Leadership Scholarships 
Well then, pick up an application today at 
any dining center... 
Kreischer Food Court 372-2825 
McDonald Dining Center 372-2771 
Founders Keepers Food Court 372-2781 
Commons Dining Center 372-2563 
Harshman 372-2475 
The Galley 372-2766 
NOW HIRING BGSU STUDENTS FOR: 
'Wait Staff 




'and Many More!!! mm 
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GREENBR1AR, INC. 
Time Is Running Out For Fall 2000 
224E.WOOSTER 352-0717 
Columbia Court Apartments 
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurslin) 
• 3 bedroom/2 baths 
• Furnished 
• Close to campus 
• Units  #48-72 with AC and Fireplace 
GkEENBftlAH, INC. 
...Get Them While They Last! 
Checkout our Website for a complete 







Groundhog Day is an unappre- 
ciated holiday — bul maybe we're 
jusl looking ai it the wrong way. I 
propose that the basis of Ground- 
hog Day be changed from Punx- 
sutawny Phil in Pennsylvania to 
more positive pursuits of amuse- 
ment. Six fun things to do on the 
day of twos. 
First of all. gifts should be given 
for the day of the whistlcpig. The 
gift doesn't have to be huge, but it 
should be sweet. Okay, a huge gift 
wouldn't be bad. but it's the princi- 
ple that matters. Plus, the concept 
of giving gifts only to your 
sig-o would go out the 
window on 
Groundhog 
Day.  Pre- 
•V * ,1 
everyone   -   flowers,   candy,  fur 
coats. 
My next proposal falls in with 
the whole concept of February 
being the month of romance. 
Except instead of putting this pres- 
sure on you to make Feb. 14 the 
perfect day, you can amuse your- 
self for the 12 days leading up to 
the dreaded holiday. Kids. I'm 
thinking this will work. Just kiss 
the person who you want to have a 
spring fling with this year. If it 
doesn't work out. you still have I? 
days until Valentine's and four 
weeks until spring break. 
Keeping with the affection 
theme, you don't have to be limited 
to people. Give an animal a hug - 
but make it an excuse to meet a 
cutie. Just find that cutie upstairs 
with the puppy and tell them you 
wanted to meet your neighbor. 
Bring him some cookies if you're 
particularly ambitious. Blame it on 
me if it doesn't work. 
All right, now for a more self- 
serving approach to the day. This 
day is not about love. It's all about 
a rodent looking for his shadow, for 
crying out loud. Take a page from 
the book of Phil. Take a nap. And 
when the phone rings and rudely 
wakes you up, just growl that 
you're hibernating. Then, tell them 
that you saw your shadow so 
you're going to sleep for six more 
hours and to call you back tomor- 
row. 
Want another self-serving sug- 
gestion? This one is for all of you 
kids who love to shop. Go out and 
buy cute undies - but for your eyes 
only. Don't buy them with the sig- 
o or spring fling or the cutie in 
mind. Buy them for you to be 
amused with Make them amusing 
enough that when you get out of 
the shower and get dressed you 
laugh at your choice of underpin- 
nings. 
The last suggestion is one that 
■•ould be construed as either for 
yourself or for the sig-o, spring 
tling or the cutie. Go to the carry- 
out and gel some hard cider. But 
not just any cider. Woodchuck 
cider. You know what they say. 
"Get messed with the Wood- 
chuck." Okay, maybe that was a 
phrase freshman year, but whatev- 
er. 
Make Groundhog Day fun. 
Don't let this day go by without 
utilizing the meeting potential to 
the fullest. That ridiculous holiday 
involving Cupid is coming up. But 
don't let the pressure get to you 
yet. You've got 12 days to start a 
questionable relationship in order 
to have a date for the holiday. Get 
cracking, kids. 
Di7ii.sc Domanski is a TCOM 
major. This column netted her a 
cutie with blue eyes and a pick up 
truck. If you want to see what this 
column can do for you, e-mail her 
at ddomans @ bynet. bgsu. edu. 
CAPTAIN RIBMAN 
BY JOHN SPRENGELMEYER AND RICH DAVIS 
ACROSS 
1 Tiny army9 
5  Jusl the Way 
You_' 
8 Camera swings 
14 Naked 




16 Snip back? 
IS Earned, as profit 
20 State ot being 
held in abeyance 
23 Omitting none 
24 Maine snaas 
29 Money-grubber 
31 Gibson ot 
'Hamlet" 





«0 Birthing a colt 
41 Most mature 
42 Oracle 








53 High card 
54 Gymnastc leats 
56 Consternate 




64 Vocal inflection 
65 Doctnnes 
66 Allow 
67 Was m the red 
DOWN 
1 1960 FBI 
investigation 
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8 Mold, mildew and 
smut 
9 "SkrMe Players" 
painter 
10 UtOetyke 




21 Small spars 
22 Hole making led 







34 Hanoi holiday 
35 Sned tears 
36 Bubo money 
37 Lingerie pieces 
38 Calcium oxide 
39 nesting atop 
40 Percolate 






ANSWERS IN ALL 
THE WRONG 
PLACES? 
GET SOME HELP 
FROM THE 
ANSWER KEY — 
www.bgnews.cam 




48 Took five 
50 Small landmass 
51 Patterns 
52 Sometnng ot 
value 
55 Until 
56 Fine work 
57 "The Raven" poet 
58 Brooch 
59 Beer choice 
Ohio weather 
Wednesday, Feb. 2 
AccuWeather* forecast tor daytime conditions, high/low temperatures 
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Friend j (In 
Sleieo) 3t 
City ol Angels The High Cosl 
ol Umg' (In Sleieo) X 
Two Guyi and INorm Danny's 
Glrt[R]X      father dies X 
L'ateline A young leukemia 
victm triumphs over her disease. 
Sidney Porller: One Bright 
Light: An-.eiican Masters 
Sidney Poitier. One Bright 
Ughl: American Masl 
On Thin Ice: The Dark Side ol 
Skating (In Siereo) X  
7 Days Pnball Waaid" (R) (In 
Sleieo) I 
Movie: InmeHameotlhePeople"12000,Drama)ScottBakiaJA 
condemned pnsoner anguishes over his own chad's late. X 
Drew Carey (In Spin City 
Stereo) X Casmo X 
Waal Wing "Five Votes Down"     Law a Order "Merger (R) (In 
(R) (in Slereol X Slereol I 
Culture Shock "Hollywood Censored/The Devil's Muse" 
Hoeywootfs seltimposed kmes: )?» IOBJS ihe mainstream X 
Searching lor the Promliad 
Landl 
Culture Shock.' Hoaywood Censored/The Devil's Music" 
HoaVwood*saelt»mposedami|g, jazz pins tne mainstream X 
Gat Real "Tough Love" (In 
Stereo) X 
Star Trek: Voyager "Memorial" 






Sleieo J X 
liohiline" 
Tonight Show 
In Siereo) X 
Charlie Rose (In Siereo) X 
As Time Goes   Charlie Rose 
By (In Siereo) X 
Star Trek eep Space Nine 















4 00) Movla:     Movta: *• The Land Thai Trite Forgor'jl975. 
''Arcrt-Triumpn" Science Fiction) Doug McCkire. John Mctnery 
Saturday Night Live Matthew 
Perry. Oasis 
Vour New House (R) 
Sportscenter X 
(S 00) Movla: •• "Oggng to 
Crinia- (199B) Kevei Bacon Pt 
Datart Storm   The Ait Assault" 
IB) 
FOX Sports     TUast Word 
Maws 
Sliders (in Siereo) X 
Home Again      Home Again 
(R) [H) 
In the Heat ol the Night 
"Unfinished Business X 
Saywatch ih Sleieo) X. 
Where Are Thay Now? Hair 
Daily Show |R) I Win Ban 
'Slams Money 
Wild Discovery Ke*o. IhoWia* On the Inside "Rcot and Roll 
,known as Wary, avas m Iceland     Pytolechncs" (R) 
Movie: *«» "flroAen Arrow"(1950. Western) James Stewart A 
scout medates between anOTAffathai end Ancortaeeatact. IE 
(1965. i. Comedy) Michael J Foi Scott Uovfeaa-rmrvoTTi 
Paul-n. Atamily cwseiums a high-school sluOeni trtoa we-eavoi' 
MovM: •»# "Mouseooar(l958. ComeoV) Ciry Grant, boon* 
loren An iiaMn symphony conductor's daufltWar b<com«$ i m»Kl 
Womtn's Cotltg* Bashaf^all Tennessee ai Connecticut. (Live! 
Movii i. V*c* FroW( 1996) A Oeceasaddad 
returns to Me as a lun-tovrg snowman 'PG I tiaw?* 
20th Century Dangers ol l-s      lAataroldll How much damage     UFOs: Than and Now? 
acceleraton ol glooal warming     asteroids could cause the p:a"*l   "Nightmare S 
FOX Snwtt ^  |C0Hag» BatkatOall Dayton al Xavier 
laws nawlnd 
Behind Enemy Lines: The 
SconO'GiadySloiy El 
South Park (R)|Man Show ,R) 1 Daily Show Indecision 2000 
X X 
Viitnam POWs - Stories cl 
Survival (P)  
College Basketball Connecticut al Vilianova. (Lrve) 
Sopranoa Toorje   Oo" (R) (in 
Stereo) X 
(Lrver 
Tales From Ihe Tales From the 
Crypt Crypt 
41 Houra' Petlect Specimen" 
EH "Ground Zero" (In Staroo) I 
JAG kissn i it 
List (R) (In       IRecord 
Stereo) Breakers 
Tales From the ITalei From the ITalea From the Tarts From the" 
Crypt Crypl Ciypt  Crypt 
Extreme Machines   Me j i 
Trucks" I'R) 
Slant ifl 
Collapse: Extrama Force 
Figure Skating IS U Japan Open From Tokyo X 
Ol The warden ol Or Ihicatens 
10 kx* down tne pnson (R)X 
Simulators How senulatois aie 
usod as Itaating loots. [P.) X 
 i: •»* ' Truck as rh,eves' 
(l99e)AlacBaldwii R'X 
FOX Spom Newt 
Tales From tholTalat From Ina 
Crypl Crypl 
Collapaa: Failure by Doelgn 
Walker. Teiaa Ranger (In 
Stereo) I         
IMovIe: •*'» Tndecavit Profiosat 
man ofters a couple at miikon loi 
Where Aro They Now? "Totally 
80s" IR) .In Siereo' 




Great Ships Vessels adapted lo 
meat special military needs (R) 
1 Champ 
Toughman       ILaal Word (R, 
World r 
Poltargaiat: The Laaacy [In 
'fx 
Ektrama Machines "Mega 
Tiucks" (R) 
Behind the Muaic Belte Mrfajr" 
A piofi« ol vocalist Bella Major 
1993. Drama) Robert Redord. 
IT .)■■»■• me we .li'Siein   s 
Movla: a'l "HeaoAgan",19971 Shelley Long A 
spmlualisl brings her dead sister back lo life imp ' fm 
Pop-tip Qu(,    BaforoThey     Uat(R)(ln 





.!■ WALSH [UNIVERSITY 
North Canton. OH 44720-3396 
Master Of Science Degree in 
PHYSICAL THERAPY 
\} Prepare for a stimulating and exciting 
career in a dynamic profession which seeks to 
maintain and promote human fitness, health, 
and quality of life. 
\/ Walsh offers you an excellent curriculum 
in a highly supportive learning community. 
Applications close April 1, 2000. 
Classes begin May 15, 2000. 
 0  
aek@alex.walsb.edu 
(330) 490-7286   (800) 362-9846 
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Student dreams of a global warming holiday 
When I first heard about global 
warming, I got all excited. 
"Finally." I thought, "a catastro- 
phe I can appreciate." 
I thought maybe we would get 
palm trees, maybe more Motel 8s 
and pawn shops, like Florida, and I 
settled in to wait. 
So you can imagine my dismay 
that we are still having winter. 
My family has never appreciated 
winter. 
Our dog. Sparky, used to stay 
inside when it got below 45 degrees 
and sneer at the other dogs who were 
tethered outside all day shivering. 
My dad used to grumble 
"chumps" to himself. He worked 
for 30 years with the hope that one 
day he could get up at 6 a.m. and 
watch everyone else go to work. 
"Heh heh heh." he can be heard 
snickering. It's our family's winter 
sport. 
Now, at the first sign of a 40- 
degree day, my dad will say. "Well, 
I've got the cupboards full; at least I 
won't have to go out." 
You used to be able to see the 
whole family peering in terror out of 
a window at the first sign of snow. 
"What is that. Daddy?" we'd say. 
"It's the Great White Harbinger 
of Arctic Doom." Dad would reply 
in a voice tinged with hysteria. 
"Can we go out and play in it?" 
we'd ask. Dad would let out a little 
yelp of fear as his hand flew to his 
mouth. 
"Play? Have you gone mad?" he 
would cry out. biting his knuckles 
with fear. 
These days, my attitude is not 
much better. Winter makes me think 
that I am Oliver Twist. It's true that 
I have a heated apartment and car, 
and I spend most of my days dry and 
warm — it's really those frigid 
walks around campus. I mean. I try 
to be brave. But then the wind will 
blow. 
"Ohhhh," I will cry out, shaking 
my fist at the sky. 
"What have I done to deserve 
such hardship and adversity in my 
lifer 
Sometimes my cheeks are so 
numb I can't even grimace effective- 
iy 
(It's a hard life.) 
Then I will climb into my car. 
which really doesn't heat up until 
I'm already home, and then 1 have 
the agonizing walk from the car to 
my apartment — maybe 20 feet. 
Sometimes I don't know how I do it. 
At home. I administer Coke and 
grilled cheese sandwiches to myself, 
but nothing helps. I have to drag out 
a stack of books about 19th century 
poverty just so that I will have some- 
thing to relate to. 
Sometimes I actually go out and 
buy ti Hid that I feel applies. If I read 
"Angela's Ashes." I spend days eat- 
ing nothing but fried bread and 
"floury white potatoes." If I read 
"Oliver Twist." I spend days eating 
gruel — Cream of Wheat. Same 
thing. If I read "The Jungle." I eat 
nothing at all, waiting for the con- 
sumption to take me. 
(I wish I were joking.) 
Life is just too hard, and I think 
global warming is just the thing to 
take my mind off my troubles. I 
recently discovered that the Earth 
has warmed up a whole degree in the 
last century. 
A degree in terms of the entire 
earthly realm turns out to be a very 
big deal, and it is only on an upward 
slope. I'm hoping that before I grad- 
uate the Northwest Ohio climate 
will have become like the Florida 
panhandle, where I once lived. This 
is what it was like: 
In the Florida panhandle, the air 
is like a thick wool blanket, dripping 
with humidity all year long. The 
palm trees are sort of scrawny and 
withered, but it hardly matters 
because behind each one there is a 
"Country Style Buffet," which are 
always air conditioned and usually 
cost no more than $6.50 for all you 
can eat. ($5.50 with your Golden 
Buckeye Card.) 
Next door to the scrawny palm 
trees and the "Country Style Buffet" 
there is a pawn shop that is painted a 
tasteful shade of neon pink. A blink- 
ing sign on the front window offers 
a special on silencers with every 
handgun you buy during Crazy Al's 
Weekend Sale. 
Next door to the pawn shop is 
another "Country Style Buffet." 
But THIS one serves breakfast. 
This is the sort of paradise that 
global warming can bring to North- 
west Ohio. With a little political 
lobbying. I think that the climate 
change can even include gambling 
casinos, and breakfast shacks that 
sell sausage gravy on biscuits in sty- 
rofoam trays. Our gas stations will 
sell pickled eggs in giant-sized glass 
jars. Our roaches will grow to be a 
foot long — excluding antenna 
length. 
Meanwhile, I'm just going to 
press my nose longingly against the 
window and swallow my gruel just 
like Oliver Twist would have wanted 
me to. 
After all. in no time at all I'll be 
facing another 20-foot hike to my 
car, and I need all the strength I can 
get. 
Michelle Reiier is a BG News 
columnist. She has suffered the 
slings and arrows of humanity and 
would just like to see the whole 
damn place burn. Console her, tell 
her it's all right at, 
reiterm<f> bgnet.bgsu.edu 
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We can't read your minds! 
[Tell The BG News what you 
:hink about our columnists, sto- 
ries, or our mothers though 
smail at tran@bgnel.bgsu.edu 
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"Stations need to 
play more of a 
variety." 
ITS announces location of new computer lab Pack up and get the heU out of o^ Green 
A number of the computer sys- 
tems previously located in the Union 
computer lab have now been relo- 
cated to the Saddlemire Building. 
Other options are still being 
explored for the remaining comput- 
ers. 
The new facility, called the Sad- 
dlemire lab. will be open at 7 a.m. 
on February 2. 
University administrators and 
ITS staff members have been work- 
ing hard to get the lab operational 
before the doors open to students 
and faculty. The Saddlemire lab has 
been refurbished with new electrical 
service, networking, and lighting 
instruments. 
The Saddlemire lab is equipped 
with twenty-eight Macintosh sys- 
tems and thirty Windows-based sys- 
tems, all  with   17" monitors  and 
l.O. UNIVERSITY 
built-in Zip drives, along with three 
color scanners and two laser print- 
ers. There will be two lab assistants 
on duly at peak times to answer 
questions and monitor the lab as 
they did in the Union lab. 
The lab will have extended hours 
of operation. A schedule listing the 
hours for all labs is available at: 
http://www.bgsu.edU/offices/its/c 
omputerjabs/schedule.html 
The second floor of the Sad- 
dlemire Building was chosen as the 
site of the lab because it offered 
more benefits than other options 
explored. 
A couple of major reasons that 
the lab was moved to the Saddlemire 
Building are that it is centrally locat- 
ed and it is handicap accessible. 
Additionally, the Saddlemire Build- 
ing is located in a very well-lit area. 
Labs operating at late hours provide 
safety to students and faculty by 
being well-lit. 
The Saddlemire lab can be 
accessed by entering the building 
through the east side entrance. 
Although it is somewhat smaller 
than the Union lab. the Saddlemire 
lab offers a quiet, uniquely-designed 
working environment. 
This partial replacement for the 
Union lab should be a pleasant and 
functional location for a medium- 
sized facility. 
Information Technology Services 
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Maybe you should go home. 
No. really, why are you here? 
I'd like to know why a lot of peo- 
ple are paying their money and 
showing up everyday at BG. People 
complain and complain about how 
bad their classes are. whine about 
how bad their instructors are. about 
how much this place sucks, and so 
on. 
But when was (he last time you 
put any effort into learning some- 
thing? 
Let me guess — you can't 
remember. 
I have to be fair here. Thete are 
some people who really arc here to 
learn something. I know some peo- 
ple who throw a lot of effort into try- 
ing to get as much out of their time 
here as possible. A lot of you are 
here just because you need that 
piece of paper, which isn't really 
your fault. And some professors 
actively and honestly care about 
their students. 
But most of you just don't want 
to learn anything. You bitch when 
you have to put any effort into your 
classes, or when you're expected to 
remember something from classes 
past, or when you have anything 
more than a half an hour of home- 
work. 
So 1 ask you again: why are you 
here? 
Some part of you wanted to be 
here, even if it's just the pans of 
some people which came only to get 
smashed and live the college life. 
For the rest of us, though, we might 
as well make the best of things. 
Say your instructor sucks; try to 
see things from his or her point of 
view. 
This person has probably taught 
for a good number of years and. 
every year, had a decent number of 
students. I'll bet most of them did- 
n't say much of anything, didn't read 
much of anything and didn't do 
much of any work. In other words, I 
bet this person had year after year of 
students who just didn't care. So 
your instructor gradually cares less 
and less. I mean, why bother, right? 
His or her students don't appreciate 
it. it doesn't motivate them, it's just 
wasted effort. 
So. after not too long, we have 
grown ourselves another boring and 
pathetic instructor. 
Or say you bitch every time you 
get an assignment in class. Of 
course, it's unlikely you're going to 
do it. and if you do it won't be with 
any effort put into it. In other words, 
you will have wasted your time. But 
some of these actually serve a pur- 
pose in trying to get you to learn 
something, so that two years down 
the road you've seen something 
before and don't scratch your head 
when you're expected to know it. 
So. gradually, you fall further and 
further behind. 
So do something. I admit I'm not 
perfect by any means, either. I skip 
class more than I should. Some- 
times I don't feel like doing every- 
thing. But I throw a lot more effort 
than almost everyone I've met into 
trying to learn something, and do 
something while I'm here. I'm tired 
of listening to people bitch about 
how bad this place is. wondering 
what the problem is. But we all 
know the problem with this univer- 
sity is many of the people who go 
here. 
You're already here; try to learn 
something. Maybe even go out and 
learn something on your own. (I 
know that sounded funny.) 
Spend some time learning how to 
learn. This is probably the most 
important thing most of us were 
never taught. learning has to be 
practiced, like any other skill. Not 
just memorization. Learn how to ask 
questions, how to really dig into 
things and question what you read 
and hear. Write more often, write 
silly things, bad poems, arguments, 
and anything else which comes to 
mind. 
Learn how to sit down and tough 
a problem out. to focus on it. spend 
the time you really need to break it 
down and solve it. This is the tough- 
est part, but it saves a lot of time in 
the end 
I know this is something most of 
you just aren't interested in doing. 
Trust me. I know it's easier to sim- 
ply give up when it gets tough and 
you feel like you're going nowhere. 
Nothing easy comes without effort, 
nothing good is learned without 
practice, though. This is no different 
than getting an instrument or an air- 
plane. Things take time and things 
take effort, there's no way around 
this 
But it will all be worth something 
if more people do it. We won't have 
to listen to how much this place 
sucks nearly as much, because it will 
become a better place. Your instruc- 
tors will give a shit about their class- 
es because you do. You'll have more 
time for more beer. 
But most importantly to almost 
everyone, you'll get out with a piece 
of paper which is worth something 
and be able to ram yourself into a 
much better job. 
And since that's why most of you 
arc here...it beats just quitting and 
going home. 
Matt Kuznicki is a BG News 
columnist. He is sick and tired of 
hearing his own bitching, and now 
he wants to hear yours, say some- 
thing but make sure to make it toler- 
able and contact him at 
kuznickGpbgnet. bgsu. edit 
Letters to the Editor Policy 
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Write 
us and let us know where you stand. 
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 
500 words (less than two typed, double-spaced 
pages). These are usually in response to a current 
issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green area. 
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 
words) can be submitted as Guest Columns. Guest 
columns will be subject to space limitations and 
considered based on topic relevance and quality. 
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy 
on a labeled disk (Microsoft Word, Mac compati- 
ble) to 210 West Hall and leave It In the Opinion 
Editor's mailbox. Or, send it on e-mail to 
tran@bgnet.bgsu.edu and give it the subject, "Let- 
ter to the Editor". 
Also, you can check out back Issues of the Opinion 
page on the web at www.bgnews.com. 
Copyright © 2000, The BG News, Bowling 
Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any material from 
this publication without prior permission of 
The BG News is prohibited. 
The BG News is an independent publication 
founded in 1920 and Is published daily during 
the academic year and weekly during the sum- 
mer semester. 
Opinions expressed In columns and letters to 
the editor are not necessarily those of the stu- 
dent body, faculty. University administration 
or The BG News. Unsigned editorials are the 
opinion of the Spring 2000 BG News staff. 
The BG News encourages its readers to notify 
the paper of any errors in stories or photo- 
graph descriptions. 
Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and the 
Editorial Board are final. 
210 West Hall 
Bowling Green State University 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
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hit the world runnin 




off until next week 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — 
Space shuttle Endeavour"s mission 
to map Earth is off until at least next 
week because of an unreliable com- 
puter. 
NASA decided Tuesday to 
replace the on-board computer even 
though it means another extended 
delay for a flight already running 
four months late. 
"While it's a fairly conservative 
decision, it's certainly the best one 
in terms of flight safely to change 
this out and take the delay." said 
NASA spokesman George Dillcr. 
Endeavour and its six astronauts 
will lift off no earlier than Feb. 9. 
Diller said. The shuttle is equipped 
with a 13-ton radat system that will 
be used to create the finest-ever map 
of Earth's contours. 
The computer — called a master 
events controller — is needed to 
send commands to ignite the two 
solid rocket boosters at liftoff and to 
later separate the boosters and the 
external fuel tank from the shuttle. 
Two identical controllers are on 
each shuttle, but both must work 
before NASA will proceed with a 
launch. 
A problem with one controller 
surfaced in the final minutes of 
Monday's countdown and. along 
with bad weather, forced a launch 
delay. 
Engineers worked into the night 
to understand why the controller 
sent a series of erroneous signals. 
Even though the controller passed a 
subsequent test. NASA feared the 
problem might recur and ordered 
that a new unit be installed. 
The 65-pound controller, about 
the size of a small suitcase, is not 
hard to replace. But the job is com- 
plicated by all the required tests and 
the hookups of explosive charges for 
separating the boosters and the tank. 
This is the second time in less 
than a week that NASA has had with 
problems with crucial hardware. 
On Sunday, after 48 hours of 
exhaustive review, NASA concluded 
that the three engine fuel pumps on 
Endeavour were safe to fly. A defec- 
tive seal that should have been dis- 
carded somehow ended up in a 
pump that flew on Discovery in 
December, and NASA wanted to 
make sure the seals in Endeavour's 
pumps were good. 
Associated Press Photo 
CANCELLED — Space shuttle Commander Kevin Kregel waves 
as he exits from space shuttle Endevour after the scheduled 
launch was scrubbed. 
Associated Press Photo 
DIALLO — Demonstrators rally in Academy Park, across the street from the Albany, N.Y., County Courthouse, on Monday Jan. 31, 
2000, during the first day of jury selection in the Amadou Diallo case. Four white New York City police officers are accused of shoot- 
ing Diallo, an unarmed West African immigrant. A hundred protestors, who traveled from Harlem to Albany by bus, chanted 
"Amadou, we love you" and "No justice, no peace." 
Jury with 4 blacks picked in New York 
Members for murder case of four white officers almost selected 
Jay Smith M.D. 
General Medicine & Pain Management 
Accepting New Patients 
Immediate Appointments Available 
354-6166 
\ 
THE ASSOCIATED PHI SS 
ALBANY. NY. —A 12-member 
jury including four blacks was scal- 
ed Tuesday for the trial of four white 
New York City police officers 
charged with murdering an unarmed 
African immigrant in a barrage ol 41 
bullets. 
lour alternates remained to be 
picked by afternoon, with a possibil- 
ity that opening statements could 
begin Wednesday. 
Amadou Diallo. 22. was gunned 
down last February in the vestibule 
of his apartment building in the 
Bronx, shot 19 times by members of 
an elite street-crime unit who said 
they thought the street vendor was 
armed. 
The trial was moved to Albany. 
150 miles away, after an appeals 
court ruled that the publicity made n 
impossible to find an impartial jury 
in New York. According to 1990 
census figures, the Bronx is about 39 
percent white. Albany County about 
89 percent. 
On Tuesday, the race of the 
prospective jurors was brought up in 
open court for the first time by a 
defense attorney. Two jurors with 
ties to the Bronx — a white man and 
a black woman, were added to the 
panel. 
"It's time to talk about race." 
defense attorney Stephen Worth said 
at one point. "We're all worried 
about it on the defense side." 
Addressing a black woman with a 
grown daughter. Worth asked: "Let 
me ask you as the mother of a 21- 
year-old black female, maybe do 
you say to yourself, 'That could 
have been my daughter'"' 
"I don't think it will impact how 
I could listen to the case." replied 
the woman, who was seated on the 
jury. 
Plainclothes officers Sean Car- 
roll.  36.  Edward  McMellon.  27, 
Kenneth Boss. 28. and Richard Mur- 
phy. 27. could get 25 years to life in 
prison if convicted. 
The slaying touched off wide- 
spread demonstrations against 
police brutality in New York and 
strained relations between City Hall 
and the black community. 
On Monday, a pool of nearly 
2.000 potential jurors — 20 times 
the number normally summoned for 
a murder trial in Albany — was 
called to the courthouse. The screen- 
ing moved quite quickly despite 
allegations by both sides that the 
other was trying to have jurors 
removed based on race. 
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Ready to Live, Learn and Earn in the most 
magical place on earth? Then become part of the 
Walt Disney World College Program. It's your 
opportunity to spend a semester making friends, 












UNITS GOING FAST! 
—MERCER MANOR APARTMENTS— 
323 and 331 Mercer Road (limit 5 people) 
3 bedroom, furnished.   Units have fireplaces, A/C, 
dishwashers, microwaves, and garbage disposals. 














Hours: 224 E. WOOSTER 
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm Bowling Green, 
Saturday 9am-1 pm  www.wcnet.org/~ebrental OH 43402 
Come in today before 
it is TOO LATE! 
JUfe. hangmen, 
earn six 
summer sessions, hawai'i 
"6 weeks, 6 credits, as low as $2,800 (based on typical costs 
of tuition, room & board, books, and airfare) 
Term 1: May 22-June 30 • Term 2: July 3-August 11 
www.outreach.hawaii.edu • toll-free 1 (800) 862-6628 
University of Hawai'i at Manoa, Summer Sessions 
f\ 





BG News Briefs 
Legos could replace pencil, paper entrance exams 
Olson, music student, 
selected for prestigious 
audition 
University music sludenl Tia 
Olson is one of 18 finalists selected 
to audition this week for a one-year 
contract with Houston Grand Opera 
Studio. 
Those chosen for the opera studio 
program have the opportunity to 
sing in the company's main stage 
productions and perform minor 
roles. 
Luncheon focuses on Black 
History Month 
In honor of Black History Month 
there will be a brown bag luncheon 
Wednesday, Feb. I, focusing on the 
topic "Sisterhood in Practice: 
African-American Sororities." 
Michelle Love. Delta Sigma-Theta; 
Jocelyn Mathis. Sigma Gamma Rho 
Sorority; Zeta Alpha Chapter and 
others will share experiences of their 
sororities and how they play a sig- 
nificant role in their lives. 
H.S.A.,   Honors Center says 
aloha with Hawaiian event 
The Honors Student Association 
and the Honors Program will be 
holding a Winter Luau in the Honors 
Center 5:30 p.m.- 7:30 p.m. Thurs- 
day. Fri. 3. The event costs $1 and 
can be paid to Dcnisc Vollmar in 104 
University Hall. Tickets can be pur- 
chased at the door for $2. 
The event will feature tropical 
decor,   games,   piz/a.   drinks   and 
Hawaiian music. 
Both Honors and non-Honors 
students are imitcd to attend. 
TMI. ASSOCIATED PRESS 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
— Standard pencil-and-paper col- 
lege-admissions exams don't reveal 
talents like initiative, teamwork and 
leadership, so select teen-agers are 
going to get an alternative test — 
which includes making a robot out 
of Legos. 
Colorado College is joining with 
eight other schools around the 
nation in an experiment aimed at 
recruiting diverse students who oth- 
erwise might not win admission. 
"This puts more emphasis on 
hard-to-measure characteristics and 
less on the standardized tests thai 
fiankly have been a stumbling block 
for disadvantaged and minority stu- 
dents," said Terry Swenson, admis 
sions dean for Colorado College. 
which has 1.900 students. 
Other colleges participating are 
four private liberal arts colleges — 
Beloit. Carleton. Grinnell and 
Macalester and four state universi- 
ties    —     Penn     State.     Rutgers. 
Delaware and Michigan. 
The Lego test is one of a dozen 
workshop activities aimed at replac- 
ing pencil and paper exams. 
Uioups of eight to 10 students an 
given a box lull of Lego pieces and 
told that they have 10 minutes to 
build a robot exactly like one sitting 
on ,i table in an adjacent room. 
Lach group member is allowed to 
look It the robot, one at a time with- 
out   taking   notes.   Lvuluators   then 
grade members of the group as they 
snap together their version of the 
robot. 
"It's easy to latch onto the l.egos, 
but this is not selecting students by 
their ability to use Lego blocks." 
Swenson said. "The Legos are a 
mechanism to force students to 
interact and see which ones emerge 
as leaders." 
Other workshop activities 
include public speaking, conflict- 
resolution drills and personal inter- 
views 
The nine schools in the pilot pro- 
gram will admit a total of 100 stu- 
dents The students were chosen in 
December from a group of 700 New 
York public high school seniors 
Most in the pool were African- 
Americans and Hispanics who had 
mildest grades and standardized test 
scores but personal qualities that 
counselors believed would let them 
succeed at selective colleges. 
Colorado College typically has 
3.500 applicants for 500 spaces in its 
freshman class 
usa 
Continued from page 1. 
interesting to be on a college cam- 
pus and see what it's like." 
"All the people from USG are 
really nice." said Melissa Szozoda. a 
junior at Perrysburg High School. 
"During the meetings. I think it's 
cool how everybody who had some- 
thing to say got to contribute." 
Tietje believed she will be able to 
SALE  
Continued from page 1. 
things in the Student Union and sold them 
to he used in places such as the home." 
By the end of the sale eight pool tables 
and an estimated 60 Falcon's Nest tables 
and 400 chairs were sold. Other popular 
items included bedframes. desks and 
lamps A few students even left with 
Union exit signs. Fvcn the bowling alley 
machines that set the pins were sold to a 
couple in Illinois. 
"There's been a lot of people." accord 
ing to Bill Asmus. University moving 
supervisor. "Things went well. We just 
•bout got rnl of everything." 
participate in her high school stu 
dent council meetings more effec- 
tively now. 
"I liked to see how it's organized 
and how the debates are run " 
The high school students got to 
see USG in action during the first 
hour of Monday's meeting. There 
they saw USG work on its bylaws 
and pass a parking bill. 
'The bylaws fill in the gaps in the 
— HOUSING  
Constitution, and they can change- 
yearly." said Kate Ncwnam. at-large 
representative and chairperson of 
the rules and procedures committee. 
"They were supposed to be done 
by the fourth week ot the fall semes- 
ter, but we did a total revamping," 
Newnam said. "Mostly, we just 
wrote down things that we were 
doing before, especially the election 
rules. Without written election rules. 
we can't run elections." 
USG also passed a bill to put 
more lights in Lot 6 and to put up 
row markers so students can find 
their cars more easily. 
"1 think we got a lot of important 
things done tonight, like getting our 
operating procedures written down." 
said Ashley Elder, at large icpresen- 
tativc. "It's good that the kids got to 
see a productive meeting." 
The leadership conference meant 
that the meeting was pressed for 
time, so several issues were tabled 
until next week Next week a bill 
concerning shuttle routes will be 
discussed, along with a bill to give 
USG a mission statement. 
Continued from page 1. 
early childhood education major. 
The system will immediately 
inform the student as to Ins or her 
room assignment, who his or her 
roommate is. andVor what his or 
her meal plan is. Students mil 
also be able to look up this infor- 
mation whenever they wish. 
"Housing reserves the right to 
change room assignments if nec- 
essary." Tumor said. "If a con- 
flict should occur with a student's 
housing selection, he or she wi!! 
be able to correct the problem." 
freshman business major 
Amanda Kurtzhals said this is an 
advantage. 
"You will not have to wait for 
the mail lor weeks and weeks to 
find out where you are going to 
live," Kurt/hats said. 
Registration for students 
wishing to request the same room 
they occupied this year will begin 
Februarv Id There will then be 
different assigned limes tor regis- 
tration beginning with seniors, 
and then continuing with juniors, 
sophomores, and returning fresh- 
men, respectively 
Sunday: 
David Bell reported that someone burnt the elevator buttons on the Mae 
East Elevator over the weekend. 
Laura l.atia reported that her off-campus parking decal was missing. 
Kell> Cunningham reported that she lost her hanging parking decal. 
Wallace Tyson reported that he fell on the sidewalk on January 19 before 
the basketball game at Memorial Hall 
Knsia Bcmnardt reported that someone broke into her car and a CD play- 
er and 6 empty CD eases were stolen 
Susan Banning reported that the soft top of her convertible w as slashed 
and $100 cash was stolen from her car, which was parked in lot 7. 
Allison I eitungei. Bowling Green, was cited for drug paraphernalia. 
A vehicle driven by Bethann Lock, Northwood. slid off E. Merry St. and 
struck a pole just west of N. Mercer Rd 
A vehicle driven by Ellen Harrington. Bowling Green, slid off of E. 
Merry St. No injuries were reported 
LOCATION, PRICE and 
SELECTION 
You Will Find The Best Housing With Us! 
I'-Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Furnished. 
School Year- Two Person Rate- $635.00 
One Year- Two Person Rate- $530.00 
80S THURST1S -Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath. Furnished. 
School Year- Two Person Raie- $590.00 
One Year- Two Person Rate- $510.00 
517 E. REED -AT Thurslin One Bedroom, I Bath, Furnished or 
Unfurnished. 
School Year- Two Person Rate- $475.00 
One Year- Two Person Rate- $405.00 
451 THURSTIN -Across from Offenhauer. 
Kurnished Efficiencies with Full Bath. 
School Year- One Perdson Rate- $350.00 
One Year- One Person Rate- $320.00 
ft£ SECQJ/Q -One Bedroom, Unfurnished. 
School Year- One Person Rate- $375.00 
One Year- One Person Rate- $330.00 
720 SECOSD -One Bedroom, Furnished. 
School Year- One Person Rate- $405.00 
One Year- One Person Rate- $350.00 
707. 711. 715. 719. 723. 727 THIRD 
One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished. 
School Year- furnished- One Person- $370.00 
One Year- Furnished- One Person- $335.00 
402 HIGH -Two Bedroom, 1 Bath, Furnished/Unfurnished. 
School Year- Furnished- Two Person- $545.00 
One Year- Furnished- Two Person- $455.00 








TAN TIL  NAAY  ^>T 
*y5.oo 
SINGLE VISITS H-.00 
PETWEN m ANP 12PM 
CHECK  THE  WEP   SITE   FOR   SPECIAL   PEALS///// 
h1--|-p: //solarzonelo-Hons. com 
PEFOtf YOU GO mi 
Li/Vi/taa- Ccwwat- 
445 E. Wooster St.      >; 
353-5992 OR 354-5203 
Tobacco Pipes & 
accessories & Gift items 
Tattoos & Piercings 
in the Bank Vault 
Spring Break 
Piercing Special 
ALSO   VISIT  3IFEACHSTREET   ON   THE   S|TE 
FOR   SWlMAA/EAR   ANP   PEACH   APPAREL 
• Navel & Eyebrow 
only $30 
• Tongue • 
only $40 
Hurry over now to be 
ready for 
Spring Break 2000! 
Furnished- School Year- Two Person Rate- $535.00 
Furnished- One Year- Two Person Rate- $440.00 
Call JOHN NEWLOVE 
REAL ESTATE 
Rental Office 354-2260 
For Your Convenience We Are Located At 
319 E. Wooster Street, across from Taco Bell 
505 CLOUGH -Two Bedroom. Furnished. I Bath Plus Vanity. School 
Year- Two Person Rate- $610.00 
One Year- Two Person Rate- $540.00 
615 SECOND. -Two Bedroom, Furnished, I Bath. 
School Year- Two Person Rate- $586.00 
One Year- Two Person Rate- $490.00 
825 THIRD -One Bedroom, Furnished, 1 Bath. 
School Year- One Person Rate- $425.00 
One Year- One Person Rate- $375.00 
701 FOURTH -Two Bedroom, Furnished, 1 Bath plus Vanity in BR. 
School Year- Two Person Rate- $560.00 
One Year- Two Person Rate- $490.00 
640 EIGHTH -Two Bedroom, Unfurnished, 1 Bath. 
School Year- Two Person Rate- $535.00 
One Year- $465.00 
841 EIGHTH -Two Bedroom, Furnished, 2 Baths 
One School Year- Four Person Rate- $495.00 
One Year- Four Person Rate- $425.00 
cover your butt, 
better yet, help cover your 
[tuition] 
Call R.E. MANAGEMENT 
Rental Office 352-9302 
For Your Convenience We Are Located At 
325 E. WoOSter Street, across from Taco Bell 
College can mean maneuvering through a lot of different 
obstacles, but tuition payments shouldn't be one of them. 
In Army ROTC, you'll have a shot at a scholarship worth 
thousands. And make friends you can count on. Talk to an 
Army ROTC advisor today. We've got you covered. 
ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take. 
For Details. Visit 151 Memorial Hall 




Hillsdale Apts. 10S2 Fairview. 
1-2 bedroom, 9 1/2-12 mo 
Leases Start at S380. 
Call 35.1-5800 
Management Inc. 
EvergrtM Apts. 2151   Poe, 
Studios I bdrni. laundry on site, 




White Castle 610 N. Mail, St   1 
bdnn. Close to downtown 
starting at $305 
Call 353 5800 
AfEfcCA 
Management Inc. 
Heinz Site 726 N. Enterprise 
1 bdnn BRAND NEW 




Willow House X30 Kourth St.. 
1 bdnn. Remodeled. 
Starts at $400 
/CJEfcCA 
Management Inc. 
Stop h\ OUT office al 1045 Y Main Sc 
If complete lislingor Call <.!3-5,m. 
««».wcnrl.orfcv   mecca 
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Lasl weekend's snowfall may 
pose the question, is the city of 
Bowling Green is prepared for the 
winter weather? 
According to Dennis Slaughter- 
beck, assistant superintendent of 
public works, the city is ready. 
"Wc are very well prepared," 
Slaughterbcck said. 
The city has eight trucks and 
.plenty of salt to run through the 
city of Bowling Green, at any hour. 
"Wc will never have a salt 
shortage. We have a contract that 
guarantees we have enough salt for 
the entire winter." Slaughterbeck 
said. 
The City of Bowling Green uses 
from 700 to 1200 tons of salt a 
year, depending on the severity of 
the winter, at $29 a ton 
"If the weather is bad, as is 
common in Bowling Green, we 
split into 12-hour shifts to keep the 
trucks running around the clock or 
until the streets arc clear." Slaugh- 
terbeck said 
David Boswell, of Bowling 
Green, believes that public works 
completes the task of clearing the 
streets. 
"It seems to me like they do a 
good job," Boswell said. "They 
keep the streets very clean." 
Marcy Smith, sophomore inter- 
national business major, agrees 
"I sure do think Bowling Green 
does a good job of plowing the 
street-, l-'oi ,c much -now .is wc 
get here, I have never had a prob- 
lem on the streets." Smith said. "I 
don't slip and slide on the streets 
like I do parking lots. They also 
salt and plow the streets very fre- 
quently." 
However, not everyone agree 
with Boswell and Smith. 
"I don't think they do a good 
job. I don't understand why they 
keep a big pile of snow in the mid- 
dle of the street." Rhonda Bovia, 
of Bowling Green, said. 
Snow is not predicted for Bowl- 
ing Green through Wednesday, 
according to the local forecast. 
Primary election deadline February 7 
Monday. Feb. 7 is the voter reg- 
ulation deadline for the March 7 
primary. Registration forms sent to 
a county board of elections or the 
secretary of state's office must be 
postmarked or received in person 
by this date. 
U.S. citizens who are residents 
of Ohio for at least 30 days before 
the primary, and will be at least 18 
years old on or before the Nov. 7. 
2000 general election, arc qualified 
to register and may do so in person 
by Feb. 7 at any of the follwoing 
locations county board of elec- 
tions, the secretary of state's office. 
public high schools or vocational 
schools, the Bureau of Motor Vehi- 
cles, public libraries, county trea- 
surers' offices and designated 
offices that provide public assis- 
tance. 
Ohians who have registered or 
cast a ballot in any Ohio election 
(and not changed their name or 
address) within the lasl four years 
are still registered and are eligible 
to vote. Those who have a question 
regarding the status of their regis- 
tration should contact their county 
board of elections to make sure 
they will be able to cast a ballot on 
election day. 
Currently, there arc 7.196.933 
registered voters in Ohio. 
*** 
In Bowling Green those interest- 
ed in registering can call the Wood 
Coutny Board of Flections at 354- 
9120. or visit the license bureau. 
1616 E. Woostcr St.. or the Wood 
County Public Library. 251 N. 
Main St. 
On campus, students can contact 
College Democrats (Roger Ander- 
son. 372-7268), or College Repub- 
licans (Melissa Fraterrigo, 372- 
8227). 
BG 24 News 
Mow on Cable Channel 6 
530-Live 
Re-broadcast at 
10:30 a 7:30am 
Wood County's 
only LIVE local 
Television news 
,       source        A 
-     IIB«I>    III!*   Illi<l>    I Hi*     _ 
COME SEE WHAT 
1 PI MTA mi I 
IS ALL ABOUT 




1 OPEN RECRUITMENT E Receive $5.00 off 
1 AT THE PI PHI HOUSE 1 electronic filing fees with 
your B.G.S.U. student I.D. at 
WHEN: FEB T"     1 
TIME: 7-9 PM 
Fast Cash / Express tax place 
1068 N. MAIN ST. 
NEXT TO KROGER PLAZA 
■    llli'l>    lll!<D    lll!<l>    IIH'I>     - 354-2300 
IAO-I NIVERSTTY ACT1VITES ORGANIZATION ' UAO • UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES ORGANI/AIIQN 
Looking tor ^eat experience 
A fun tirtie ? 
A resume builder ? 
Applications are due by February 2 
is looking to fill the following positions: 
• Public Relations Director 
• Special Events Director 




Pick up applications at 
210 South Hall. 
For more Information call 372-7162 
City Blotter 
Compiled by Stephanie Sizemore 
Friday: 
Bob Maurer reported that sonic- 
one vandalized the Columbia Courts 
Laundry room Friday night. The 
front door glass was shattered and 
live washing machines were tipped 
over, causing damage to dry wall. 
Ricky Joy. Wcston. was cited for 
not wearing a seat belt on the 500 
block of W. Gypsy lane. 
A hit-skip was reported in the 
Wal-Mart Parking lot. 
An assault was reported at Check- 
ers Friday night. 
Kim Keller. Bowling Green, 
reported (hat tireworks were being 
shot off behind the Best Western Fal- 
con Motel. 
Saturday: 
William Lohrman. Sylvania. was 
cited for underage consumption Sat- 
urday night. 
Guy Bicrmann was cited for 
underage possession Saturday night. 
Mark lacofano. Concord, was 
arrested for underage consumption 
after someone complained that the 
music in his apartment was too loud. 
An anonymous employee from 
Barney's reported that two intoxicat- 
ed subjects were leaving in a grey 
Lcharon. When police arrived they 
learned that the subjects had left on 
foot. 
There was a report of a fight at 
Stardust Saturday night. 
Marie Howey, Bowling Green, 
reported prowlers outside her house 
were causing her dog to bark. 
Christine Smith. Eastlake, was 
arrested for obstruction of official 
business on E. Woosler Street. 
Chris Winkler, Michigan, was 
cited for DUI on the corner of E. 
Wooster and S. Summit. 
Kevin Kocka. Brunswick, was 
cited for disorderly conduct after 
there was a complaint of a large party 
with loud music. 
Patrick Curran. Rocky River, was 
cited for possession of marijuana and 
possession of drug paraphernalia on 
the corner of E. Wooster and S. 
Enterprise. 
Barbara Fiebelkorn reported a 
break in at Doug's Wash and Dry. 
Tobic Mack. Toledo, was arrested 
for possession of marijuana on the 
1000 block of Fairvicw. 
Judith Stanton. Bowling Green, 
reported that she found a hat in her 
backyard on Clough Street. 
Two loose dogs were reported on 
Third Street Saturday evening. The 
owner was found and advised of the 
leash laws. 
Julie Fillwock. Bowling Green, 
reported that someone tore both side 
mirrors off her vehicle. The damage 
was estimated at $300.00. 
Lori Mendoza reported that she 
was assaulted at Checkers by Hope 
Serrato. 
Eric Chapin was cited for furnish- 
ing alcohol to those under the age of 
21 Saturday night. 
A dumpster fire was reported on 
the 300 block of E. Reed. 
Sunday: 
Bradley Harmon. Toledo, was 
cited for disorderly conduct/public 
urination Sunday morning. 
Kelly Gold was cited for criminal 
damage at Mark's Sunday morning. 
Mark's employees reported that she 
kicked in the door and broke the 
glass. 
^Jessica Smallwood reported that 
someone drove through her front 
yard and took out a tree early Sunday 
morning. 
Justin Arrogante was cited for fur- 
nishing fake identification. He tried 
to use a fake ID to gain entrance into 
Mark's. 
Michelle Garcia. 28. was cited for 
open container when she was found 
carrying a Bud Light down E. Oak. 
Matthew Prueter. 18. was cited for 
open container and underage posses- 
sion on the 100 block of N. Prospect. 
Larry Heckman reported that he 
was assaulted by Andrew Pollock at 
their apartment complex on the 500 
block of E. Wooster. No charges were 
pressed at the time. 
A Stardust employee requested an 
ambulance for a female that passed 
out early Sunday mormiig. 
Matthew Pingle. 20, was cited for 
underage consumption on the 300 
block of High Street. 
Cristina Colea reported that some- 
one had slipped a threatening letter 
under her apartment door on the 300 
block of High Street. The letter indi- 
cated that Colea would pay for call- 
ing the police on another resident. 
Ryan Zevchik reported credit card 
fraud Sunday afternoon. 
Kelly Gold, Bowling Green, 
reported that she had been assaulted 
by bouncers at Mark's Pub. 
Robert Butendorf, 20. was cited 
for misrepresentation after trying to 
use a fake ID to enter Mark's Pub. 
ALA Al A AlA  A [A Al 
The sisters of 
I Alpha Gamma Delta I 
would like to invite you tot 
open recruitment. 
Tuesday, 
February ist and 
Wednesday, 
February 2nd 
8-8:45pm & 9-g:45pm 
We hope to see 
you there! 
V.IV VJV VJV V.IV VJV 
r No Union? 
Cosmos 
Is The Answer! 
/" ~\     Open 
^—'        THI 
...For studyina        Midnight 
...Belno With Friends 
...Healthy Food 
...Hat Soup & Drinks 





Cancer facts: based m 1998 siaosoa 
• 1228600 new cancer coses 
diagnosed each year 
• Over t,500 people die daily of cancer 
• 564,000 people die yearly of cancer 
• i or 2 men alive today will get cancer 
•\ofl women alive 
today will get cancer        «W 
I AO • UNIVERSITY ACTIVITES ORGANIZATION ' UAO • UNI VERSTTY ACTIVITIES ORGANISM ION 




Spring Recruitment Dates: 
Thursday, February 3: Kappa Alpha House, 
8:00pm-10:00pm 
Sunday, February 6: 106 BA Building, 9:00pm- 
10:00pm 
Wednesday, February 9: 128 Andersen Hall, 
7:00pm-9:00pm 
For more information contact Gretchen or Jessica 
at 
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What can you say? 
What can you think? 
,      Ray Lewis accused of murder. 24 
j years old, millionare, accused felon. 
Speechless. 
There are just questions. 
What happened? 
The    Baltimore   Ravens    line- 
backer,  the NFL's leading tackier 
last year, was   in Atlanta for the 
j Super Bowl and an autograph ses- 
• sion. He was to leave ^-ny this week 
. for the Pro Bowl in Honolulu. 
Tuesday, instead of sipping mai 
' tais and wearing Hawaiian shirts, he 
• dressed in red prison garb and 
, shackles, accused of double homi- 
j cide. He listened as his whole world 
' crashed down around him. 
No Pro Bowl. No bail. 
Just a hearing postponed until 
Feb. 24. and the defense that he was 
in the wrong place in the wrong 
time. 
The wrong place was Atlanta's 
Buckhead neighborhood just outside 
the trendy Cobalt Lounge. The 
wrong time was 4 a.m. 
And whether Lewis stabbed two 
men at that time at that location 
doesn't really matter right now. It's 
the simple fact that he's in an Atlanta 
prison and his luture is. to say the 
least, in doubt that gives pause to the 
sporting world. 
In a country w here he is supposed 
to be presumed innocent until 
proven guilty. Lewis will almost cer- 
tainly meet the converse of that 
ideal. 
He is guilty in our eyes. He is just 
another athlete who lost his temper. 
Spoiled, overpaid, above the law. 
He is Rae Carruth, O.J. Simpson. 
. another athlete who couldn't handle 
real life and responded with vio- 
lence. 
So what if he comes out of this 
ordeal without a criminal record. His 
name will never be intact again. 
And it's hard to determine who is 
at fault for that state of affairs. 
Is it the athletes fault for being so 
frivolous in their lifestyles as to cre- 
ate a stereotype for the American 
fans to judge? Have they brought it 
on themselves? Did Ray Lewis think 
he was a superhero? Did he think his 
actions would go unpunished? Docs 
he think that this is all a big joke? 
That's what the American public 
will think. 
But have they created the stereo- 
type of spoiled athletes? Are they 
sick and tired of seeing athletes have 
no respect for their wives, girl- 
friends, coaches or society. Are they 
sick of men like Latrcll Sprecwcll. 
who choked his coach and then 
relumed a year later? The affirma- 
tive answer is a no brainer. The real 
question is whether this stereotype 
has been earned. Have a few bad 
apples spoiled the whole bunch? 
Are the fans too hard on athletes 
in general? Do they expect them to 
live up to standards that' are not 
entirely possible for young men with 
millions of dollars and people clam- 
oring to be around them? 
For every bad apple there is a 
Steve Smith, donating $ 1.000.000 in 
his mother's name to his Alma 
Mater. Michigan Slate There is a 
Sergei Fedorov. donating his entire 
year's salary. $2,000,000 to charity. 
There are athletes who use iheir 
fame and wealth to help others, not 
kill Ihem. 
But Ray Lewis' situation is much 
more serious than even Lalrell's 
choking spree. Now, Lewis sits in a 
cell as a man who may or may not be 
responsible for two men in the 
Atlanta morgue. His name may 
never be cleared, even after an 
acquittal. 
And that's a whole other question 
in itself. 
Dan Nied is the sports editor 






Brown and Orange face Ball State, Ohio 
PETE STELLA 
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR 
The one bad thing about being 
number one is everyone is gunning 
for you. 
For Ihc BG men's basketball 
team, ihey face two conference foes 
this week. Ball Stale Wednesday and 
Ohio Saturday. The Falcons head to 
Muncie. Indiana for a 7 p.m. match 
today and host the Bobcats in 
Anderson Arena Saturday al noon. 
BO increased their record to 15-4 
overall and 7-2 in the Mid-American 
Conference with a win over Akron 
Saturday afternoon. 
Ball Stale 
The Falcons will have their hands 
full with Ball Stale, who arc 46-6 al 
home over Ihe last three-plus sea 
sons. 
The Cardinals blazed Iheir way lo 
a 10-1 start to open the season bul 
have leveled off by losing six nf 
Iheir last eight. They currently si:. . 
at 12-7 overall and 4-6 in the confer- 
ence, which gives them possession 
of third place in the MAC Wesi. 
They broke a two-game losing 
streak with a win over Buffalo last 
Saturday. 
"I have seen them play a really 
tough schedule, particularly on the 
road." BO coach Dan Dakich said 
"I really watch how ihey play as 
opposed lo what their record is." 
Ouard Duane Clemens leads Ihe 
learn in scoring with an 18.3 points 
per game average. Ouard Mickey 
Hosier averages 5.4 ppg. 3.8 assists 
per game and is second on Ihe squad 
with a 46.7 three point shooting per- 
centage. Forward Theron Smith 
averages 12.7 ppg and 7.8 rebounds 
per game and represents Ihe only 
freshman in the siarting lineup Cen- 
ter Lonnie Jones and forward Josh 
Murray round oul the starting five, 
with Jones netlinc 6.7 ODE. 6.1 rpg, 
43 blocks and  Murray chipping in 
with 9.4 ppg and 7.7 rpg. 
"I ihink Ball State through eight 
guys is Ihc most talented team in Ihe 
league." Dakich said. "I think Lon- 
nie Jones is the most dominant 
inside defensive force maybe in ihe 
league because of his ability to 
block shots." 
Ball State also has a talent com- 
ing off the bench. Guard Cedric 
Moodie leads the team with 30 
, three-pointers and averages 10.4 ppg 
and guard Patrick Jackson gives the 
jCardinals 6.9 ppg. 
"Their guards are very experi- 
enced." Dakich said. They are the 
|kind of team that have given us trou- 
ble this year, they press some. 
,they're physical, big and athletic 
and really get on the offensive 
glass." 
Ohio University 
Like ihe Brown and Orange, the 
Ohio University Bobcats are led by 
a pair of seniors, forwards Sasijay 
Adell and Shawn Stonerook. Adcll 
leads Ihe learn with 16 I ppg and 
with a 35.7 percentage from behind 
the arc. Stonerook holds the lop 
place in Ihe MAC and was second in 
Ihe nation last week in rebounding, 
averaging 12.2 rpg and also nets a 
15.5 ppg average. 
Forward Brandon Hunter, one of 
Ohio's freshman starters, rounds out 
the double figure scorers for the 
Bobcats with 10.8 ppg and 6.3 rpg. 
Guards Dustin Ford and Steve 
Eslerkamp, brolher of Falcon Dave 
Esterkamp, make up the starting 
five. Ford nets 7.9 ppg. 3.2 apg and 
394 percent from three poinl land 
while Esterkamp averages 6.7 ppg. 
Off the bench, forward Patrick 
Flomo and guard Cory Reed arc 
both averaging less lhan three ppg. 
As a learn. Ihe Bobcats are 
•See MEN, page 11 
MIKE LEHMKUHLE/ The BG News 
BATTLE—Falcon forward Len Matela and Akron forward Marco 
Morgan battle for a rebound in BG's win over the Zips Saturday 
afternoon. The Brown and Orange battle Ball State today and 
Ohio Saturday at noon in Anderson Arena. 
Falcons take 




It would only be appropriate i! 
the Mid-American Conference logo 
added a couple of Band-Aids and a 
gauze to its seal. 
A brutal m-conference battle has 
lefl only a few men's basketball 
teams with minor cuts. Al Ihc start ol 
last week in Ihe Eastern division, 
Akron beat Kent to join Bowling 
Green at top the standings. Then last 
Wednesday, Ihe Falcons were ousla! 
by Ihc Kent, falling behind the Zips 
in the standings. Saturday. BG once 
again climbed to the top of Ihe divi- 
sion by beating Akron at home while 
Kent was shocked in a loss to Tole- 
do. The Golden Flash loss ended a 
13 game home win streak. The 
Orange and Brown once again find 
themselves atop Ihe Eastern division 
with a 7-2 conference record. They 
mainlain a half-game lead on Keni 
and Akron. 
The Western division has beaten 
up on each other as well. Eastern 
Michigan holds a half game lead 
over Northern Illinois with a 5-5 
record in the MAC. 
Toledo's goes from bust to 
boom 
Things weren't going well for the 
Toledo Rockets. UT had losi five 
conference games in a row. iheir star 
player Greg Stcmpin was oul with 
•See BASKETBALL, page 13 
Lewis charged with 
Super Bowl murders 
Women's Basketball 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
ATLANTA — Ray Lewis of the 
Baltimore Ravens was supposed to 
be in Hawaii this week, preparing 
for his third straight Pro Bowl. 
Instead, the star linebacker is in a 
prison uniform, the second NFL 
player charged with murder in less 
than a month. Lewis is accused of 
slabbing two people to death shortly 
after Sunday night's Super Bowl. 
Lewis, the league's leading tack- 
ier this season, was charged after 
police spent most of Ihe day investi- 
gating the slayings. which happened 
in Atlanta's trendy Buckhead neigh- 
borhood about 4 a.m. Monday. 
Wearing a red prison uniform and 
with his hands shackled in front of 
him. Lewis was in court today for a 
preliminary hearing on the charges. 
The hearing was postponed until 
Feb. 24 al ihe request of prosecutor 
Larry Gardner, who said he needed 
more time to confer with witnesses 
and police. Lewis was held without 
bail. 
His lawyer. Max Richardson Jr.. 
said Lewis is innocent. 
"We're taking ihe position thai he 
was in the wrong place al the wrong 
time." Richardson said outside the 
courtroom. "From what I've gath- 
ered from law' enforcement officers) 
they know Ray didn't kill these 
unfortunate victims. ... They don't 
know where the other two men who 
were involved are. so ihey arrested 
Ray." 
He did not identify the other men. 
Before his arrest. Lewis told a 
Ballimore newspaper he was ques- 
tioned by police bul cleared of any 
wrongdoing 
"I cooperated fully." Lewis told 
The Sun. "As for (he situation. 1 
have no comment." 
Two men were stabbed during a 
fight that broke out about 200 yards 
away after a party al the Cobalt 
lounge. Witnesses said six men 
fought and argued with the two vic- 
tims before fleeing in a black stretch 
Associated Press Photo 
JAIL—ay Lewis, the Baltimore Ravens All-Pro linebacker, stands 
during his proceedings in Atlanta Municipal Court. Lewis has 
been charged with a double murder. 
limousine,  firing al  least  five gun- 
sliDis .is ihey drove away. 
Ihe 24 year-old player was ihe 
only suspect identified by police. 
The stabbing victims were identi- 
fied as Jacinth liakcr. 21. and 
Richard Lollar, 24. both of suburban 
Decatur. One man died ai ihe scene, 
Ihc other al Grady Memorial Hospi- 
tal. 
Despite the report ol shots, police 
said the preliminary investigation 
indicated both victims were slabbed 
lo death 
Ravens owner Art Modell told 
The Sun. "I  don't  believe  he  had 
anything to do wiih it. I'm going u> 
give Ray ihc benefit of the doubt and 
defend him until something is 
proven otherwise." 
Lewis, in Atlanta lor an auto- 
graph-signing session and lo attend 
Ihe Super Bowl, was lo leave Mon- 
day for Honolulu, where Ihc Pro 
Howl will be played Sunday 
lie changed his flight lo Tuesday 
when he learned he was wanted for 
questioning. Ravens spokesman 
Kevin Byrne said 
Lewis joins former Carolina Pan- 
Ihers receiver Rae Carruth as the 
only active NIL players lo be 
charged with murder. 
Prosecutors plan lo seek Ihe death 
penally   againsl   Carruth,   indicted 
Jan. 4 for first-degree murdci after 
Cherica Adams died Ihe previous 
month  from wounds in a drive-by 
shooting. 
Adams was pregnant with their 
son. who was born prematurely and 
survived. Carruth was released by 
the Panthers after Adams died 
NFL commissioner Paul Tagli- 
abue commented on Friday on the 
rash of criminal charges against 
players. 
"Can we separate ourselves from 
society'' Of course not." Tagliahue 
SIKI "We can't predict what NFL 
players will do any more lhan we 
can predict students shooting other 
students or workers shooting fellow 
workers." 
The NFL had no comment today 
on the murder charge againsl Lewis 
Investigators found the vehicle in 
a parking lot behind a hotel near Ihe 
shooting scene, police spokesman 
John Quigley said. He declined lo 
release others details of the Investi- 
gation or a possible motive. 
BG looking for 
back to back wins 
G.MICHAEL GRAHAM 
SPORTS WROTH 
The Howling Oreen women's 
basketball team is attempting to do 
what il has not done all season - pui 
togelher back-to-back wins. 
The 5-14 overall and 3-6 in Mid- 
American Conference play Falcons 
will attempt thai tonighl when they 
visit Marshall's Henderson Center 
for a 7 p.m. contest 
'You can't take them lightly 
because at the half. It's like a six or 
seven-point game." Falcon coach 
Dee Knoblauch said. "They can't 
seem to finish bul they're certainly 
in the games." 
A lol of things are in place for BG 
lo accomplish the goal. First of all. 
they are feeling more confident than 
ever. That's what happens when a 
team pulls off a win and sets sch»x»l 
records for three-pointers made (16) 
and ailempted (38) in one game 
"It was our best all-around 
game," freshman Kim Griech said. 
"Everything seemed to be on al the 
same lime. Usually', our shtHMire 
will be on and something else will 
be off. Against Akron, our shooting 
was there, our passes were good.' 
Sophomore Rachal Hamilton 
said the practices have been heller 
lately as a result. "They've been 
more enjoyable." Hamilton said. 
"We've been working harder 
filings aic coming along " 
Marshall, on the other hand, has 
dropped four in a row and is winless 
in MAC play at 0-9. Julienne Simp- 
son's     crew      is     6-14     overall 
Knoblauch said the team thinks it 
will oe an up-tempo game. Thai 
favors BG. 
•See FALCONS, page 11 
BEN FRENCH/The BG News 
DRIVE—BG guard Francine 
Miller drives the lane against 
Western Michigan. The Fal- 
cons head to Marshall today. 
Gymnastics 
Women rocked by 
balance beam Friday 
MATTHEW P. LYONS 
SPORTS WMTF.R 
When it rams, it pours. If thai is 
true, then ihe Falcon gymnastics 
team musl have entered a monsoon 
this past weekend. 
Friday BG entertained defending 
MAC champion Central Michigan. 
The Falcons kepi pace with the 
ChippeWU through three events, but 
the balance beam dropped BG out of 
the race. 
The Falcons outscored the 
Chippewas on bars and floor, and 
were outscored on vault by .025. 
Central Michigan topped BG by LI 
on the beam to decide the mccl. 
Central Michigan coach Jerry 
Reighard was pleased with his learn 
"I think we struggled the first 
event, we were nervous." said 
Reighard. 
"Then we started to settle down. I 
was really impressed with our beam 
That has been out 50/50 event." 
Despite the loss, the Falcons had 
many bright spots. Senior Sarah 
Grealis had an impressive perfor- 
mance on bars for the second meet 
•See GYMNASTICS, page 13 
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iransactions 
Tuesday's Sports Transactions 
BASEBALL 
American League 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Named Orace Guerrcro- 
Zwit director of minor league administration. 
NEW YORK YANKEES—Agreed to terms with OF 
Tim Raines on a minor-league contract. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS—Agreed to terms with 
LHP Doug Creek on a minor-league contract. 
National League 
HOUSTON ASTROS—Agreed to terms with RHP 
Mike Maddux and RHP Kip Gross on minor-league con- 
tracts. 
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS—Agreed to terms with SS 
Edgar Renteria on a four-year contract. 
BASKETBALL 
National Basketball Association 
DENVER NUGGETS—Traded G Ron Mercer, G 
Chauncey Billups and F Johnny Taylor to the Orlando 
Magic for F Chris Galling, G Tariq Abdul-Wahad, a future 
first-round draft pick and an undisclosed amount of cash. 
GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS—Activated G John 
Starks from the injured list. Placed F-C Terry Cummings 
on the injured list. 
INDIANA PACERS—Activated F Derrick McKey 
from the injured list. Placed F Al Harrington on the injured 
list 
FOOTBALL 
National Football League 
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Named Rick Thompson 
college scouting '• XiiiTUtor and Bill Quinter player per- 
sonnel assistant. Announced Mike Baugh has been hired to 
monitor player movement in all professional leagues, free 
agency and waiver claims. 
NEW YORK JETS—Announced Dan Hcnning. the 
team's quarterbacks coach, will lake on Ihe added respon- 
sibilities as offensive coordinator and Maurice Carthon, 
assistant head coach, will also serve as running backs 
coach. Named Pat Hodgson offensive assistant for plan- 
ning and research. 
ST. LOUIS RAMS—Announced ihc retirement of Dick 
Vermeil, coach. Promoted offensive coordinator Mike 
Mara to coach. 
*Vo«> fcH£_W.r£ 
Oestreng named Gymnast of the Week 
BG sophomore Marny Oestreng has been named the 
Mid-American Conference Gymnast of the Week. 
Oestreng. who won the NCAA floor exercise title 
last season, competed in two meets last week. 
She won the vault (9.850) and bars (9.875) to earn 
the top spot in the all-around (39.400) in a dual meet at 
home againsi Central Michigan last Friday. She was 
also second in the beam and floor exercise in the same 
meet. 
In a meet at Western Michigan Sunday, Oestreng 
only competed in two events finishing second in the 
beam (9.800) and eight in Ihe vault (9.525). 
She has the highest score on the team this season in 
each of the four events and the all-around. Her all- 
around score in the Central Michigan meet is also the 
best in the MAC this season while she has the number 
two score in the conference in the vault and the number 
three score in the bars and floor exercise. 
Farmer MAC Scholar Athlete of the Week 
Bowling Green women's basketball player Angic 
Farmer was named  the  Mid-American Conference 
Female Scholar Athlete of the Week, the conference 
office announced today. 
Farmer, a junior, has a 3.87 cumulative grade point 
average as an education major (social studies empha- 
sis). A native of Wayland. Mich., she scored 18 points 
in BG's lone game last week, a 94-72 win over Akron. 
In the Akron game. Farmer made six three-pointers, 
just one shy of her own school record. In the process, 
she set BG svgle-season record for treys with 56. 
breaking the old school record of 53 (Sara Puthoff. 
1994-95). Farmer helped Bowling Green set school sin- 
gle-game records and lie the MAC records with 16 
triples made and 38 attempted vs. the Zips. 
Taylor sentenced to 18 months probation 
CLEARWATER. Fla. -— Lawrence Taylor was sen- 
tenced today to 18 months' probation in a drug case, but 
a judge told the Hall of Fame linebacker he could cul 
Ihe time in half. 
If Taylor has no problems during the first nine 
months, he can petition to end his probation and clear 
his record. Judge Lauren Laughlin told ihe former New 
York Giants player. 
Griffey wants potential Reds trade before start of spring training 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
CINCINNATI — If Ken Griffey 
Jr. is traded to his hometown team, 
he'd like the deal to happen before 
the start of spring training, his agent 
said Tuesday. 
However, agent Brian Goldberg 
said that Griffey is not pressing 
Seattle to trade him. and Reds gen- 
eral manager Jim Bowden said talks 
with the Mariners remain at a stand- 
still. 
The Reds broke off discussions 
Dec. 11 at baseball's winter meet- 
ings because the Mariners insisted 
on a package of players including 
Gold Glove second baseman Pokey 
Reese. 
Bowden spoke with Mariners 
general manager Pat Gillick last Fri- 
day to see if Seattle's position had 
changed from December. He said 
the Mariners had not budged and the 
teams were at the same impasse. 
Bowden denied a report in Tues- 
day's New York Daily News saying 
trade talks had intensified. 
"We have not talked since Fri- 
day," Bowden said. "We've made no 
progress since Dec. II. There's 
nothing new to report." 
Neither Mariners president 
Chuck Armstrong nor Gillick 
returned phone messages Tuesday. 
The Daily News quoted sources 
anonymously as saying that Griffey 
was "putting the pressure on" the 
Mariners to trade him before spring 
training begins. Goldberg denied it 
"There's no pressure or anything 
like that." Goldberg said. "I have to 
reiterate that if it doesn't happen, 
that's fine with Kenny. No one is 
pushing the Mariners to do this. If 
something happens, il would be best 




Tonight At Downtown 
Game Show Mania 
Real Live Game Show Play For Prizes 
No Cover 10 PM 
Wednesday Night: / % 
Jazz Night*/ ^ 
Come see local students, faculty and 
residents play a variety of jazz music. 
19 and over welcome 
Thursday Night: Tony Papa 
Drink Specials / Pool Tables 




1 or 2 bedroom furnishedandunfurnished 
May and August 2000 
1 or 2 bedroom summer only 
limited available 
2 Blocks from Campus 
480 Lehman 354-3533 
'IAI 'I'M <IAI <IAI <|)\l <IA1 <I>M <IAI <l>\l <l»\l <l>\l <t>\l <I>\! 
Come heljiliVsupport our 
favorite tfme of ^he year!    j 
V 
Learn abrjttt how Phi A^if'aupports 
ChtfdrcB IVfi?acle Niitwrirk at 
Dance Ma^tnon£^^-l$pnr» on 









Join us for Dinner ^nd a^h^aqce to win a 
pair of AN^CJle^Njovfe tickets! 
mm 
SERVICES 
OivarON o* snjof NT aJWUM 
*% Happy & 
Valentine's 







m oPMQYie ^cketsi 
held or>Feb>^afy^9,2000 
-£> 
24 Hour Towing 
Transmission • Tires 
All Mechanical Work • Bearings 
• Brakes • All Farm Equip 
• Diesel and Gas Motors 
- Low Shop Rates - 
- Free Towing with Student ID - 
(with qualified repair) 
B&B Truck & Auto 
Repair & Welding 
13040 Bishop Rd„ Bowling Green, OH • 353-2526 
»<!s 224 E. Wooster 352-0717 
GREENBRIAR, INC. 
• E. Merry Avenue (516) 
• Field Manor 
• Frazee Avenue 
All Units Include: 
• 2 bedrooms 
• 2 baths 
• Dishwasher 
• Garbage Disposals 
• 3 & 4 person rates 
$675 /mo. + electric (4 person rate) 
$625 /mo. + electric (3 person rate) 
FOR A LIMITED TIME $300 Deposit 
Some Restrictions may apply 
I L 




Johnson prowls lane for Bucks 
THE ASSIX IATF.D PRESS 
COLUMBUS. — When Ken 
Johnson dreamed about making a 
living in the paint, it had nothing to 
do with the three-second lane on a 
basketball court. 
Six years alter playing on his first 
organized team, however, the senior 
art major leads the nation in blocked 
shots and is the man in the middle 
for No. 5 Ohio State. 
"I feel I've come a long way," the 
6-foot-11 Johnson said softly. 
Scoonie Pcnn and Michael Redd 
score most of the points and make 
most of the highlight shows, but 
Johnson is the Ohio State player 
most likely to alter an opponent's 
game plan. With Johnson averaging 
5.S blocks a game heading into 
Wednesday night's game against 
Wisconsin, many teams now prefer 
to chuck shots from 3-point range 
rather than lest the lithe senior. 
Two weeks ago. he blocked It 
shots in a game against St. John's, 
then ranked 19th in the country. He 
flirted with a triple-double Saturday 
night with 10 points. 10 rebounds 
and seven blocks as the Buckeyes 
won their sixth straight game. 68-59 
against Purdue. Several times the 
Boilermakers got the ball under the 
basket but elected to kick it back out 
and run their offense again rather 
than challenge Johnson. 
'The resurgence of Johnson in 
the last couple games — he's block- 
ing way more shots — that makes 
your defense better when you know 
you've got somebody back slapping 
that stuff away," Michigan State 
coach Tom Izzo said. 
After Johnson scored 12 points 
and blocked five shots in a 74-51 
rout of intimidated Vermont in 
December. Catamounts coach Tom 
Brennan said. "Johnson is the best- 
kept secret in the country. We want- 
ed to go inside and he just totally 
negated that." 
Johnson is a huge reason why 
Ohio State ended its streak of losing 
seasons at five. But that was no sure 
thing when he signed with Ohio 
State out of Detroit's Henry Ford 
High School. 
As a senior, he averaged 14.1 
points.   13.5   rebounds   and   9.5 
Associated Press Photo 
JOHNSON—Ken Johnson (32) battles for a loose ball in Ohio 
State's victory over Purdue last Saturday. 
blocked shots a game but his skills 
were rough and his style of play was 
not. Barely topping 200 pounds, he 
was as docile on the court as he was 
with a brush in his hand. 
Not only that, but he failed to 
meet the NCAA's Prop 48 academic 
requirements. 
"I didn't know anybody. I had no 
friends here and my family was all 
back in Detroit," Johnson said. "I 
was basically on my own. Since I 
was a Prop. I couldn't do anything 
— I couldn't practice and I couldn't 
even watch practice." 
The year off hurt, but also helped 
him find his bearings. He discovered 
a niche when he went to art class, 
expressing himself on canvas even 
as he found it difficult to express 
himself with words. 
"You don't want to be known as a 
dumb athlete," said Johnson. "You 
always want to try your best in the 
classroom. It was pretty difficult for 
me. But. truthfully, it didn't take 
long for me to block everything out 
and be me." 
It was the first and most impor- 
tant block of his college career. 
The Buckeyes tied the school 
record for losses while going 7-22 in 
his first year as a starter. It was a sea- 
son that tested the patience of first- 
year coach Jim O'Brien, who was 
waiting for Penn to become eligible 
after transferring from Boston Col- 
lege. He also had to wait for Redd to 
find his role and for Johnson to 
develop. 
"He was very, very raw." O'Brien 
said. "It has a lot to do with his own 
self-image and his self-esteem." 
MEN  
continued from page 9 
shooting 42.7 percent from the 
floor but are holding their opponents 
to just 41.9 percent. 
Next week, the Falcons play 
Toledo. Buffalo and Miami 
Falcon notes 
HP hurl 
Guard Brandon Pardon dislocat- 
ed his left shoulder Monday in prac- 
tice. Pardon is expected to miss both 
games this week and the length of 
his absence is uncertain at this point. 
Stacey nears another record 
Forward Anthony Stacey needs 
just 92 points to become the Falcons 
all time leading scorer. Stacey broke 
the career steal record in late Janu- 
ary and is currently third on the BG 
career scoring list. 
Winning records 
The Falcons have won 12 in a 
row at home and 27 of their last 32 
against conference foes. BG has also 
won nine of their last II. 12 in a row 
at home and are 8-0 in Anderson 
Arena this season. 
National recognition 
BG was second in the country 
last week in the NCAA statistics in 
field goal percentage and 14th in 
free throw percentage. The Brown 
and Orange also received votes in 
the Associated Press and USA Today 
polls. 
FALCONS 
continued from page 9 
'They do like to run." Knoblauch 
said. 
"We're hoping to get their legs 
tired so they don't gel those outside 
shots and we can get some steals off 
our press." 
The Falcons also have history on 
their side. They have won all six 
contests against Marshall including 
three since the Thundering Herd 
rejoined the league for the 1997-98 
season. 
The Herd, however, do have 
some post threats in junior Toni 
Patillo and a potent guard in junior 
Marissa Williams. Patillo and 
Williams scored 22 and 18 points 
respectively in Marshall's 94-69 loss 
at Ohio Monday. 
Farmer earns Scholar-Athlete 
of Week 
Junior guard Angie Farmer 
earned the MAC's Female Scholar- 
Athlete of the Week Award for her 
18 points and six treys in BG's win 
over Akron Wednesday. 
She has an overall gpa of 3.87 
and currently holds the record of 56 
treys in a season with at least eight 
Bames remaining in the season. 
Three-pointer Notes 
In 19 games. Bowling Green has 
made 172 three-pointers for a 
NCAA-leading 9.05 per contest. 
The NCAA records are a 9.2 average 
set by South Carolina in 1994 and 
289 in a season set by Colorado 
State last season. Kent and Toledo 
set the MAC record with 234 treys 
in a season in 1994 — the last year 
BG won the MAC championship. 
*J 
American Cancer Society 
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Rocker suspended for comments 
Associated Press Photo 
ROCKER—Atlanta Braves pitcher John Rocker boos fans as he 
leaves Game 5 of the NLCS last fall. Rocker was suspended for 
his comments in Sports Illustrated. "I do not believe it is appro- 
priate that I should be harshly disciplined for my misguided 
speech unaccompanied by any conduct on my part," Rocker 
said in a statement released by his agents. 
THE ASSOCAITED PRESS 
NEW YORK - The players' 
association filed a grievance today 
to ovenum John Rocker's suspen- 
sion, a ban scheduled to last through 
May I. 
"The discipline is without just 
cause." the union said in a letter sent 
to the commissioner's office. The 
grievance said arbitrator Shyam Das 
"should rescind the discipline." 
It is unclear when a hearing will 
be scheduled. Many suspensions by 
baseball commissioners have been 
overturned or shortened. 
"Major League Baseball takes 
seriously its role as an American 
institution and the important social 
responsibility thai goes with it," 
commissioner Bud Selig said Mon- 
day in issuing the suspension and 
$20,000 fine. 
"We will not dodge our responsi- 
bility," said Selig, who also ordered 
the Atlanta Braves reliever to under- 
go sensitivity training for disparag- 
ing foreigners, homosexuals and 
minorities in a magazine interview. 
"Mr. Rocker should understand 
thai his remarks offended practically 
every element of society and 
brought dishonor to himself, the 
Atlanta Braves and Major League 
Baseball. The terrible example set 
by Mr. Rocker is not what our great 
game is about and, in fact, is a pro- 
found breach of the social compact 
wc hold in such high regard." 
The penalty is believed to be the 
longest against a baseball player for 
an action not related to drug use 
since Lenny Randle of Texas got 30 
days in March 1977 for punching his 
manager, Frank Lucchesi. 
"I do not believe it is appropriate 
that I should be harshly disciplined 
for my misguided speech unaccom- 
panied by any conduct on my part," 
Rocker said in a statement released 
by his agents. "I have previously 
apologized for my unfortunate 
remarks and stand by my apology." 
While the suspension covers 73 
days starting with the opening of 
spring training, the season doesn't 
start until April 3, meaning Rocker 
^ 
Every Wednesday 
PHISHIN' with DAVE 
also 
Import Night 
$2.00 20 oz. Drafts (imports only) 
*$2 Capt. & Coke *$1 Shots of 
Red Head Slut and Red Snapper 
TUffy 
Auto Service 
^    Centers ^ 




1087 S. Main St. 
Next to Pizza Hut, North of Rt. 6 
Mon. - Fri. 8:00am - 6:00pm 
Sat. 8:00am - 4:00pm 
Show your Student ID 
for a 10% Discount! 
fin lieu of other offers.) 
<&k E£3i 
LUBE/OIL/FILTER 
!& TIRE ROTATION 
$ 18 95 
Includes: oil litter, oil change with up to 5    j 
qts. of quality motor oil, chassis lube; and 
o complete vthtcle sofety inspection. Rotate I 
all four tires. 'In lieu of other offers. Most   ! 
j   cars and light trucks 
' Ti FETTM EWARRA MTE b 
BRAKE 
PADS & SHOES 
50% - 
SAVE on our complete inventory of top 
quality, lifetime warranted broke pods and | 
shoes - good for os long os you own your   I 
cor 'In lieu of other offers Most cars and  j 
light trucks 
LIFETIME WARRANTED 
SHOCKS & STRUTS 
|25%8" 
I SAVE on our complete inventory of top 
. quality, lifetime warranted shocks ond 
I struts - good for as long as you own your 
j cor. 'In lieu of other offers. Most cars and 





J SAVE on our complete inventory of top 
I quality, lifetime warranted mufflers - good | 
I for os long os you own your car.'In lieu of 
I other offers. Most cars ond light trucks. 
Offering Complete Car Care... Brakes •  Exhaust • Shocks • Struts 
Alignments * Storting & Charging *  Heating & Cooling Systems 
would miss Ihe first 28 days of the 
season. A suspension will not affect 
his salary, expected to be between 
$200,000 and $300,000. 
"It is literally unprecedented to 
impose a penalty on a player for 
pure speech, offensive though the 
speech may be." said Gene Orza, the 
union's No. 2 official. "That, cou- 
pled with the magnitude of the 
penalty, just as unprecedented, 
makes us optimistic about the out- 
come of the appeal." 
Rocker, 25. will be allowed to go 
to extended spring training starting 
April 3 and pitch in Ihe minor 
leagues during the first month of the 
season. If the suspension is not 
shortened, he would return for a 
May I game at Los Angeles. 
"It really is about what I antici- 
pated happening," Braves general 
manager John Schuerholz said of the 
penally. 
"It comes as kind of a shock," 
Braves pitcher Rudy Seanez said. "I 
just think trrf's prelty harsh." 
Rocker's comments drew a 
strong response from Braves execu- 
tive Hank Aaron and civil righls 
groups. Several Braves players said 
they expect Rocker to have a diffi- 
cult time when he rejoins the team. 
"We believe that even after this 
process is complete, there are still 
two hurdles that remain," Braves 
presidenl Stan Kasten said. "John 
still has to reconcile himself with his 
teammates. After thai, he has to rec- 
oncile himself with the community. 
It's nol aulomatic. But with the right 
effort and ihe right atlilude, I think 
it's possible." 
The pitcher, whose fine will go to 
groups that promote diversity, was 
ordered by Selig on Jan. 6 to under- 
go psychological tests, but the 
results of those tests have not been 
disclosed. 
Rocker said in a Sports Illustiated 
story published last month that he 
would never play for a New York 
team because he didn't want to ride 
a subway train "next to some queer 
with AIDS." He also said, "I'm not a 
very big fan of foreigners. ... How 
the hell did they get in this country?" 
Vermeil retires 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
ST. LOUIS — Dick Vermeil is 
going out on top. 
On Tuesday, two days after win- 
ning his first Super Bowl and after a 
long talk with his wife, the 63-year- 
old coach of the St Louis Rams 
decided to retire. 
A team source, speaking on con- 
dition of anonymity, confirmed the 
retirement, and the announcement 
was to come at a news conference 
Tuesday night. The decision elevates 
offensive coordinator Mike Martz to 
head coach. 
The Rams signed Martz. who 
directed the NFL's highest-scoring 
offense this season, to a new two- 
year contract in December that 
assured he would inherit Vermeil's 
job. 
"I told everyone before the sea- 
son that Mike Martz was the type of 
coach who would go after it — from 
the first game to the last," said Isaac 
Bruce, who caught the winning 
touchdown pass in tne Supw Bowl. 
Vermeil coached two Super Bowl 
teams 19 years apart. He led the 
Philadelphia Eagles to the NFL title 
game in  1981, and that 27-10 loss 
fueled his return to the profession in 
1997. He leaves the Rams with two 
years to go on a five-year contract, 
but with nothing left to prove. 
Vermeil was close to missing the 
1999-00 season because of his disas- 
trous beginning with the team. Aftei 
the Rams went 5-11 and 4-12 in his 
first two seasons, there was talk that 
he could be fired. 
The players weren't happy, 
cither. Most of it was only grum- 
bling because of extremely hard 
practices that often left the players 
exhausted before they stepped on 
the field on Sundays. 
But four prominent players, 
including cornerback Todd Lyght, 
boycotted the final team meeting of 
the 1998 season. That sent a mes- 
sage to the coach, who described it 
at the time as a "shot in the back." 
Vermeil, however, weathered the 
problems and led the team to an 
incredible turnaround. 
In his first stint as an NFL coach 
with the Eagles from 1976-82. Vv- 
meil called the plays and bas. uily 
ran the whole show with an iron fist. 
He left the game with burnout, and 
when he returned he became a 
benevolent overseer. 
Associated Press Photo 
VERMEIL—St. Louis Rams coach Dick Vermeil escorts his wife 
off the field after the Rams victory in the Super Bowl. Vermeil 
retired from his position yesterday. 
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WANTED 
UA0 NEEDS YOU! 
For 
Homecoming Director 
Applications can be picked up 
at 210 South Hall and are due 

















High school season shaping up 
THE ASMX'IATED PRESS 
COLUMBUS, - The lop two 
teams held their positions in each of 
the four divisions — with Worthing- 
ton Christian. Akron St. Vincenl-St. 
Mary, Wooster Triway and Cincin- 
nati St. Xavier again No. I — in the 
latest Associated Press boys state 
basketball poll 
There were few wholesale 
changes in any of the divisions as 
the 49lh annual rankings passed the 
midpoint Tuesday. 
The top seven teams remained in 
the same order in Division IV. the 
top four were the same in Divisions 
III and II and St. Xavier and Toledo 
I.ihhcv maintained the No.  I and 2 
spots, respectively, in the big-school 
division. 
Defending slate champion Wor- 
thington Christian piled up the most 
first-place votes (all but one of a 
possible 31) and the most points 
(308) while building a 56-point edge 
on No. 2 Berlin Hiland in Division 
IV. Tiffin Calvert. Maria Stein Mari- 
on Local, Cincinnati Seven Hills, 
Springfield Catholic Central and 
Fort Jennings followed, just as they 
did a week ago. 
Despite Worthington Christian's 
big totals. St. Vincent-St. Mary 
owns the biggest lead of any of the 
top teams. The Fighting Irish lead 
Bedford Chanel, the defending Divi- 
sion III state champ, by 57 points. A 
couple more heavyweights, Findlay 
Liberty-Benton and Cleveland Villa 
Angela-St. Joseph, held their ground 
in (he next two spots. 
Triway holds a 24-point lead over 
Dayton Christian in Division II. fol- 
lowed by Cincinnati Purcell Marian 
and Willard. Olmsted Falls, fifth last 
week, was joined by Struthers in a 
deadlock at that spot. 
St. Xavier's lead was cut from 40 
to 31 points by Toledo Libbcy in 
Division I. Cincinnati Winton 
Woods moved up one spot to third. 
Beavercreek climbed two notches to 
fourth and Akron Buchtel climbed 
three rungs to ihe No. 5 spot with 
three weeks remaining in the media 
poll. 
BASKETBALL 
continued from page 9 
an elbow injury and coach Stan 
Joplin was received some bad press. 
But the Rockets didn't crumble. 
Toledo has come back to win its last 
two games. Last Wednesday UT 
finally broke its slump with a 65-61 
over Northern Illinois. The Rockets 
stayed in stride with one of the 
biggest wins in the year over Kent 
Saturday 65-52. Back from injury. 
Stempin has given his teammates 
the boost they needed. The star play- 
er only shot 4-20 for 14 points in the 
victories, but Stempin's leadership 
on the court might mean more for 
the Rockets now then his statistical 
performance. 
The "packed" house that roars 
Anderson Arena is not getting 
smaller, the crowds are getting big- 
ger. TWo ol ihe first three home 
games since the start of the second 
semester have sold out. Both the 
Toledo game and Akron game were 
full capacity while the Miami game 
was close behind with an attendance 
of 4.050. BO coach Dan Dakich said 
he has really noticed the difference. 
"I really like the crowd." Dakich 
said. "I like looking over and seeing 
the kids almost on the court. That's 
what college basketball is all about. 
It's all about the student involve- 
ment and a place like Bowling 
Green the town involvement." 
Sweet shooting 
The Falcons are right on the 
Tarheels of North Carolina to take 
over the top spot in the country in 
field goal percentage. UNC shoots a 
nation leading 50.8 percent as a 
team from the floor while the Fal- 
cons are just behind at 50.6 percent. 
BG sophomore center Len Matela 
leads the Falcons and is ranked I llh 
in the country in field goal percent- 
age with a 63.7 percent average. 
Sophomore guard Keith McLeod 
also finds himself rartked nationally 
in shooting. McLeod is ranked 14th 
in the country in three point field 
goal percentage shooting 51.4 per- 
cent. 
Three of the four lop shooting 
percentages in the MAC belong to 
Falcon players. Matela is the top 
shooter with Trent Jackson in the 





THB ASSOCIATED PRI ss 
LONDON — IOC president 
Juan Antonio Samaranch met for 
more than five hours with the Justice 
Department and the FBI in New 
York, and said he had no trouble 
answering investigators about the 
Olympic bribery scandal. 
"It went very well," he told The 
Associated Press on Tuesday after 
returning to IOC headquarters in 
Lausanne. Switzerland. "I answered 
all the questions. I am pleased after 
the meeting." 
While declining to discuss details 
of Monday's session. Samaranch 
said.  "There were no surprises." 
GYMNASTICS 
continued from page 9 
in a row with a score of 9.825. 
Sophomore Marny Oestreng won 
the all-around competition with a 
39.4. Oestreng scored no lower than 
a 9.8 for the meet. 
Freshman Ann Marie Kassouf 
also competed in the all-around for 
the first time in her collegiate career. 
"It was fun and exciting, and a lit- 
tle bit  nerve-wracking too." said 
K.issouf. 
Sunday the BG traveled north to 
Kalamazoo. Michigan to face Kent 
State and Western Michigan. 
The Falcons entered their first 
meet on the road with high hopes, 
but hit a few speed bumps along the 
way. 
BG started out on vault, just as 
they would at a home meet. Their 
efforts were rewarded with a score 
of 47.3. Unlike Friday's meet, bars 
would be the Falcons' undoing. BG 
was never quite iblc to get into a 
rhythm and only scored a season 
low 46.525. 
The Falcons were able to settle 
themselves down and refocus on 
floor. BG made a strong comeback 
and scored a 47.075. The strong 
floor performance launched the Fal- 
cons  into  their  final  event,  beam. 
Usually a weak point in the rotation, 
the beam squad took to the event and 
made a strong showing. BG scored a 
48.325. a high for the meet and sea- 
son. 
Despite the comeback, the Fal- 
cons finished the meet third with a 
score of 189.225. Western Michigan 
took second with a 192.325. and 
Kent Slate captured the top spot for 
the day. 
Overall. Falcon coach Dan Con- 
nelly was pleased with his teams' 
first road meet. 
"We had a little bit of trouble 
adjusting to a different set of bars, 
and to the overall atmosphere of the 
arena." said Connelly. "Despite the 
losses this weekend, we showed we 
were a team to contend with in the 
MAC. Western Michigan and Kent 
State only saw a little bit of what we 
can put up week in and week out." 
The Falcons have two home 
meets remaining, then will spend 
five weeks in a row on the road prior 
to the Mid-American Conference 
Championship meet. 
SARA GRIGSBY/The BG News 
BARS— Falcon Jamie Kent 
competes on the bars Friday 
against Central Michigan. 
Marny Oestreng won the all- 





The Bti News will noi knowingly 
KCqM Klvcrllsemeatt ihat discrimi- 
nate, or encourage discrimination 
against any individual or group on ihe 
basis of race, sex. color, creed, religion. 
national origin, sexual orientation, div 
ability, status as a veteran, or on the 
basis of any oilier legally protected stilus 
The BCi News reserves Ihe right to 
dcvi.ne, discontinue or revise any 
advertisement Mich as those found to 
be defamatorv lacking in factual hjsiv 
misleading or false in nature All 
■dWftittmfMs are subject to editing 
Mid .ijioioval 
March of Dimes Collegiate Council 
Valentine Raffle-MSC Bldng. 10am-2pm 
Tickets cost $1 each or $5 (or 6 
MLK SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
Open to all lull-time students with a 
3.0 GPA or better 
Deadline: Friday, March 3. 2000 at 
5 00pm Gel your application today at 
The Center for Multicultural and 
Academic Initiatives' 
The AMIS Club will be 
hosting a speaker from 
career service to talk about 
Interview Preparation 
When: Feb 2, 2000 
Where: BA 106 
Pizza & Pop provided 
GO DIRECT! *\ Internet-based company 
offering WHOLESALE Spring Break pack 
ages! Guaranteed Lowest Price! 1-800- 
367-1252 www.springbreakdirect.com 
MYRTLE BEACH. SC 
SPRING BREAK- $75 & UP 
www.retreatmyrtlebeach.com 
1-800-645-3618 
Roundtnp lo Florida, Buy one ticket. 
Friend rides free Greyhound 352-2329 
Travel 
Campus Events 
i DAFFODIL DAYS 
DAFFODIL DAYS 
Coming March 20th. 
'1 Spnng Break Vacations! Cancun, Ja- 
maica. Bahamas, Fiona* Best Prices 
Guaranteed! Free Parti--1 & Cover charg- 
es! Spaces limited, book now! All major 
credit cards accepted11-800-234-7007. 
www.endlesssummertours.com 
""Spnng Break Bahamas Party Cruise! 
5 Nights $279! Includes Meals  &  Free 
Parties! Cancun & Jamaica $399! 
spnngbreaktravel com 1 -800-678-6386 
'Spring Break Panama City $129! Board- 
walk  Boom w/Vitchen Next to Clubsi 7 
parties-Free Drinks! Daytona $149! South 
Beach $159! Cocoa Beach $179! 
spnngbreaktravel com 1 -800-678-6386 
 SPRING BREAK 2000  
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA FROM| 
$149 PER PERSON SANDPIPER 
BEACON BEACH RESORT, THE "FUN 
PLACE"! HOME OF THE WORLD'S 
LARGEST KEG PARTY. DRINK DRAFT 
BEER ALL WEEK LONG TIKI BEACH 
BAR ENTERTAINMENT BY BOOGIE 
INCORPORATED  BIKINI CONTESTS, 
MALE HARD BODY CONTESTS, 3 
POOLS. LAZY RIVER RIDE, WATER 
SLIDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT HOT 
TUB, MINI GOLF. GIFT SHOP. SUITES 





Student Teachers in Fall 2000 Semester 
Required TB Skin Test (PPD) 
Tuesday February 8th (Last names A-M| 
Monday February 21st (Last names N-Z) 
500-6 30pm 
Student Health Service 
Fee: $8.00 
Bring your student ID 
Student Organization Fair 
• Over 200 Groups Represented • 
TODAY 
lpm-5pm 
• Olscamp 101 A & B • 
Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities 
For More Information Call 372-2543 
Personals Personals Personals Personals Help Wanted For Sale 
A* A* A* 
Come see what our sisterhood Is all about 
at the Alpha Phi house tonight from 8-10. 
A<t> A* A<t> 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
The women of Alpha Gamma Delta would 
like to invite you to our open house 
February 1st and 2nd. 8:00-8:45pm and 
9:00-9:45pm. Come and bring a friend! 
We can't wait to meet you' 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
\\<>     \.\o    \\<2   .\XLl 









Alpha Chi Omega 
House 
Questions 
[ Contact Steph Lipps at | 
353-3538 
or 
Call the Alpha Chi 
Omega House at 
372-2471 
n\v nxv u\\ wxv 
AOII ' AOII ' AOII * AOII 
The sisters of Alpha Omtcron Pi would 
like to congratulate Katie Wolcott on her 
pearling to Josh Johnston! 
AOII' FIJI * AOII * FIJI" AOII 
The sisters ot Alpha Omicron Pi would 
like to congratulate Jen Mosel on her 
lavaliering to Barmi Akbar of FIJI! 
AOII " KA * AOII" KA " AOII 
The sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi would 
like to congratulate Lesley Sturgeon on 
her lavaliering to Matt McGown 
of Kappa Alpha. 
AOII ' KA ' AOII ' KA ' AOII 
AOII * Sig Ep " AOII" Sig Ep ' AOII 
The sisters ot Alpha Omicron Pi would 
Nke to congratulate Jody Barr on her 
lavaliering to Jeff Poe 
of Sigma Phi Epsilonl 
Are you worried about your weight? 
New. Confidential Group 
Take a Bite 
and on the move for health & joy 
will encourage healthy eating & exercise 
and positive body image. 
Meeting Wednesdays from 3:30-5 
Room 170 Wellness Connection 
372-9355. 
Attention Juniors, Mortar Board Honor 
Society is now accepting applications. 
Pick up/drop off your application at 405 
Saddlemire. 
BIOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP APPLICA- 
TIONS are now available; 2nd floor, LSC. 
Application deadline: Feb. 11. 
Confidential Eating Disorder Group 
Women at all stages of recovery 
group support & encouragement 
confidential interactive discussions. 
Every Tuesday 7-8:30pm 
Women's Center, Hanna Hall 108 
Student Health Service, Judy Miller 
372-7425 for more info. 
XQXQXQXQXQ 
Come to the Chi Omega house for games 
and entertainment. Open Rush, Tues. 
Feb. 1st and Thurs. Feb. 3rd from 8-10pm 
XQ XQ XQ Xii XQ 
Desperately Seeking Stranger 
Saw you eating dinner at Founders Mon- 
day. You were wearing jeans and that red 
shirt. Couldn't keep my eyes off you. I 
think you noticed Can we meet? 
I'll check the classifieds for your answer. 
-Interested at Founders 
 DT5WE7  
Is Coming to Campus!!! 
Thursday. February 3 
6-9pm, 113 Olscamp Hall 
Recruiting for Summer & Fall 
Intemships-for more details contact 
Co-op & Internship Program 
310 Student Services 372-2451 
Find It In 
The BG News! 
<DM*<J>M*<t>M'<I>M'<£M 
Congratulations to the Phi Mu sister 
ot the week, Dora Ann Gabriel! 
<DM'<DM'«>M'<t>M-<t>M 
Free, confidential, and compassionate 
support group available for women suffer- 
ing from the after effects of abortion If 
you're experiencing feelings of loss, anxi- 
ety, shame, or sadness, please call Cher- 
yl at 354-HOPE. 
r*B • r<DB ■ POB ' f OB 
The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta would like 
to invite you to attend our open 
recruitment at the P<t>B house. Feb. 2 
and Feb. 3 at 8 to 10pm. 
Hope to see you there 
r<t>r< • TOB • ro>B • TOB 
HEY BG MEN... 
Would you like to be a facilitator for the 
What men need to know about rape 
program? For more information, call 
372-0470 or pick up an application in the 
Wellness Connection at 
170 Health Center 
IK * Sigma Kappa • EK 
Come join the women 
of Sigma Kappa on 
Feb. 1 and 2 from 8:15- 
9pm, 9:15-iOpm for 
recruitment1! 
IK * Sigma Kappa • IK 
Turning Points 
An informal discussion group about 
eating disorders, weight issues, and 
normal eating. Beginning Wed., Feb. 16 
3:30-5:00pm for 7 sessions. 
To register call 372-2081 
Co-sponsored by Counseling Center 
and Student Health Service 
$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
if AS! CASH*, 




1068 N. Main St. 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
354-2300 
See what's new 
in the news!! 
liifiani'iu) 
*-',63 S   MAINS!«£ST 
BOWLING GREEN • 352-2S9S 
The Toledo Blade Restaurant Critic, 
May 14.1999: 














a ton* OH ma. 
torn tan Midi i 
vjntiMipttjcmif 
www.bgsu.edu/recsports 




Entry Deadlines  
February 2:    Men's & Women's 
Singles Racquetball 
If hand delivering, all entries 
are due by 3:00pm in 130 
PFH. If sending electronically, 
entries are due by noon. 
OUTDOOR PROGRAMS 
Valentine's Moonlight Skiing 
When: Saturday. February 19 from 6JOpm-4 JOjm 
Where Mpln* \Jtllmy Ski Resort In Mlchlgtn 
Cost: >45 (m/ ski renttl), $30 (w/out) 
Participant limit: 24 
Cost inciudts: transportation, lift tickets and 
equipment rantal (optional) 
Sign up By February 16 In the SRC Main Office 
FTWELL CENTER 
Spring 2000 Hours 
Monday & Wednesday: 1:30-5:00pm 
TWsday & Thursday: Noon-5:00pm 
Friday: 9:00am-1:00pm 
riTWEU 
Women on Weights  
February 9. February 23 and March 1. 2000 
Wlii'ii: Noon-1 00pm 
Where: Studtnl Recreation Cenlcr 
Studio Weight Room 
Cost:    $20 for students ami foe 
Sports members 
Class Limit:   15 participants 
In this class, participants will learn 
the basic of weight training, proper (*»** l w r        rtot***       » 
useof weights and the benefits ut    ^fO»  AilV^ 
resistance training cc\^ 
coring 
into Wellness 
Journey through si\ ;ire;.\ 
of wellness wiin ihis lun and flexible 
program designed just for YOU! You will 
improve your overall wellness jusl in lime 
». for spring break. This is a A 
FREE program. 
February 21-March 1 
REC SPORTS EMPLOYMENT 
The Fitwell Center is located in 
the Mezzanine Level of the SRC. **S,^^ 
for more info about any of these programs, 
please call 372-2711 or email recreatet'bgnet. 
Look for Lifeguard & Aerobic 
Instructor applications available 




$25 for 1 month, $45 lor 2 months. New 
bulbs. Campus Tanning 352-7889. 
WERE LOOKING FOR A FEW 
GOOD MEN... 
to serve as tacilitators lor the 
What men need to know about rape 
program. This unique program is 
facilitated BY men FOR men and 
discusses issues of sexual assault and 
rape. EDUCATE your peers and help 
make your campus a better place! For 
more information, call 372-0470 or stop 
by the Wellness Connection to pick up an 
application at 170 Health Center 
Worried about pregnancy?? 
Free Pregnancy Tests. Confidential and 
Caring 354-4673. BG Pregnancy Center. 
Wanted 
1 subleaser needed May to August. 
$207/month + gas and electric. 2 BR, 1 
1/2 bath, spacious. 372-3575 Racheal. 
1-2 sublsrs. needed. No sec. dep. Fum 
2 bdrm. apt. $275 mo. per person plus 
gas 4 elec. 610 2nd St. #D. Avail, immed. 
Lease Aug 2000. Kim at 353-8259. 
MEN! MEN! MEN! 
Are you interested in becoming a 
presenter to other men on issues ot 
sexual assault? 
Call 372-0470 or pick up an application in 
ihe Wellness Connection at 
170 Health Centerl 
Roommate needed, own bedroom S bath, 
spacious. Call 354-8513. 
Two roommates needed tor 00'01 
school year. Great house near campus. 
S180/mo. Lease needs to be signed im- 
mediately. 354-7604. Ask tor Tony. 
400 Counselors/Instructors needed! Coed 
summer camps in Pocono Mountains, PA 
Lohikan, 800-488-4321 www lohikan.com. 
Babysitter needed in our BG home. 
Tues. & Thurs. mornings from 8:15-9:15 
$5.00/day Call Karen at 352-2850. 
Dancers wanted - Toledo's newest dub 
Part-time and Full-time 
No exp. necessary, will train 
419-476-6640 
First Union Securities 
Now Hiring 
Stockbroker Assistant 
Applicant should be interested in 
becoming a stockbroker. 
Duties include: 
'Stock research 
'Mutual Fund Research 
'Client Mailings 
'Computer operations 





Contact: Operations Manager Joe Pino 
at 419-893-8314 
Horse help needed in exchange tor 
horseback riding time. 5 hrs. per wk. Flex- 
ible hrs. 669-3170. 
Interim Executive Recruiting currently has 
an exciting opportunity for an individual 
seeking experience in the Human Re- 
sources/Marketing fields. The selected 
candidate will be assisting in the recruit- 
ment process for a local Big-3 automotive 
manufacturer. This individual must be 
able to worfc a minimum of 24 hours per 
week. All interested candidates are en- 
couraged to respond ASAP via e-mail at: 
scottlavin@interim.com 
Computer for sale. Mac Performa 631CD 
Software and printer incl. $400 OBO 
Leave « at pager # 1 -888-872-6395. 
HONDAS FROM $29/mo. Police im- 
pounds! For listings/payment info call 
1 -800-319-3323 ext. 4558. 
LOOK GREAT FOR SPRING BREAK! 
Natural weight loss and health products! 
Call 1-888-303-1535 or 
www.lheldealyou.com 
Snowboard, Vision board. Liquid Brand 
binding w/hardware, Liquid brand boots, 
step-in type. $300, neg. Call 868-3430. 
For Rent 
Help Wanted 
COMMERCIAL CREDIT ANALYST 
Local community bank seeking entry- 
level position. Minimum 2-year 
accounting/finance degree, or 
equivalent experience. Strong 
verbal & written communication 
skills required. Excellent benefits, 
including 401K. (eoe) 
Seng- resume to; 
Human Resourse Manager 
P.O. Box 98 
Genoa, OH 43430 
Lileguards and Beach Vendors 
Needed in 
North Myrtle Beach 
For the Summer Season. 
Will train, no experience 
necessary! Fill out an application at 
www.nsbslifeguards.com 
Or call (8431-272-3259 
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS 
Work part-time, full-time, even put in over- 
time hours, around your college and per- 
sonal schedule. Work a minimum of 15 
hours per week or 40 hours plus over- 
time. Many college students work here. 
Starting pay is $5.30 per hour with an au- 
tomatic $.25 per hour increase to $5.55 
after 100 hours of service with the compa- 
ny. These are unskilled jobs involving as- 
sembling and packaging of small parts. 
Apply in person between the hours of 
9:00 AM and 5:00 PM (Monday-Friday) at 
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS, 
INC.. 428 Clough Street, Bowling Green. 
Ohio, only 2 blocks from campus near 
Kinko's and Dairy Queen next to the rail- 
road tracks. 
NEED EXPERIENCE (and money?) Join 
a fast, lun and growing company as your 
campus representative. Flexible hours, 
responsibilities and competitive pay. No 
experience, just personality needed Visil 
www.mybytes.com/StudentRep tor more 
information and to fill out an online appli- 
cation. 
Now hiring part time or full time 
for days and evenings 
Casey's Hamburgers 
1025 N. Main, 352-9113 
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE 
MONEY! Top sports camp-Maine. Coun- 
selors to coach all sports: tennis, base- 
ball, basketball, lacrosse, hockey, water- 
front, ropes, BMX, mountain bike, golf, 
water-ski. 888-844-8080 or apply 
www.campcedar.com 
"Houses, Apts., Rooms 00-01 S.Y." 
Houses; 916 3rd St.. 6 bed-new carpet 
307 1/2 E. Reed-3BR, washer/dryer 
211 E Reed. Up or Down-New Carpet 
326 Leroy Up or Down 
321 E. Merry »D-New Flooring 
Apartments; 311-316 E Merry. 2-Bed 
AND MORE Call 353-0325 9-9. 
Listings 24 hrs. 316 E. Merry »3 






Small Pets Welcome! 
Varsity Square Apts. 
353-7715 
2 bdrm. apt. 8th St. Partially furn. Dish- 
wash, AC, ASAP $450 mo. Leave mes- 
sage 354-5400 
Apts. for 2000-2001 school year 
1 to 3 person - 12 mo leases only 
Steve Smith 352-8917 or 367-8666 
No calls after 8pm 
Avail, immediately, brand new Hillsdale 
Apts. off N Main, 1 BR, $350/mo. excl. 
utilities. Ask for Janet at 217-348-0207. 
GEORGETOWN MANOR 
800 3rd SI. gdhovewcnet.org 354-9740 
FALL 2000/2001. Now leasing 
1 bdrm starts $395 & elec/lree heat. 
2 bdrm starts $545 & elec/free heat. 
W/D face., AC. parking/walk-in closet, 
furn./unfurn. renovated, quiet. No pets. 
For Sale 
1995 Honda Accord EX 
2 dr., 5-spd. dark green w/ivory leather 
interior, moonroof, excellent condition, 
103,500 miles (mostly highway). 
all scheduled maintenance done, asking 
$8,000. Call 354-6655 ext 4678 days or 
420-9676 evenings. 
Houses for rent: All 12 month leases, ten- 
ants pay utilities, security deposit & pa- 
rental guarantees. 
730 Elm-2 BR. $475/mo. avail. May 1 
316 Hidge(Front)-2 BR, $600 
avail. May 23 
217 S. College-3 BR, $630 avail May 23. 
Phone 352-2330 or 354-2854 
after 5:00pm. 
Now leasing for summer & tall. 
601 3rd St., 704 5th St.. 710 7th St. 
Call 352-3445. 
One room w/kitchenette for 1 female 
(shared bath), $220. util. incl. furnished. 
E Reed St.. 352-1968. 
Roommate needed for 3BR house, own 
BR, $195/mo. * util. and deposit. Starting 
ASAP. Call 353-7149 ask for Adan. 
Dy^a^pecials 
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GRlUled Angus Bee.      Stllf ted POrk ChOp 
•TUESDAY' 
Swiss Steak •THURSDAY- Baked Chicken 
4 at the Lod 9 
<7  








9 1/2-12 mo. leases 
Starts at S380- Call 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
Evergreen Apts., 
215 E. Poe 
Studios & 1 .'xlrms 
Laundry on site 
Rent starts at S250 
Call 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
ALSO LEASING FOR 2000/2001 
STOP BY FOR LISTING 
\ 
Stop by our office at 
1045 N. Main St. 





HO E Washington Slrcel, Bowling Gtcen 
354-6036 
Graduate Student Housing 
Avail. Now & Fall 
Jay-Mar Apartments 
2 bedroom Apts 
S475/mo. 
12 mo. lease 
NEWLY REMODELED 
Jay-Mar Apts. 
Furnished & Unfurnished 
803 - 815 8th St. / Avai.Now & Fall 
COMPLETE APT. MAKEOVER) 
S550/mo , 12 mo. lease 
The Highlands 
220 Napoleon Rd. 
One bedroom, laindry facilities 




One and two bedroom, A/C. 
otvstte kxjndry. ceramic tile. 
soundprool construction, skylights 
dBhwoshers. vaulted ceilings 
 From $A50/mo.  
Let us help you moke a tough decision 
easy, caf or stop by the oflfce TODAY' 
Call 354-6036 
From 9 - 5 





610 N. Main St. 
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN 
1 bdrm. 
Starts at S305- Call 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
Willow House 
830 Fourth St. 
REMODELED/Air Condition 
dishwasher / garbage disposal 
1 bdrm. 
Starts at S400-Call 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
Enterprise House 
114 N. Enterprise 
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN / 
CAMPUS 
lbdrm. / Utilities included 
Starts at 5335-Call 353-5800 
Stop by our office at 
1045 N. Main St. 
for complete listing or 
call 353-5800. 
www.wcnet.org/~mecca 
h i 
